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Please add my name for public comment, August 9, 2023 and forward my comments to
the Board Members.

FLUORIDE IS THE NEW LEAD

The WSBH is correct to review the prevention and reduction of lead exposure and fluoride
must be included.

Fluoride exposure reduction is significantly authority (WSBH) controlled.

Prevention requires the WSBH recommending turning off the fluoride pumps.

Comparing fluoride’s developmental neurotoxic effects with lead.

Experts: Fluoride’s IQ deficits “on par with lead”

Editors from the Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA) described the IQ
drop of -4.5 IQ points in one study [Christakis & Rivera 2019
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Ffluoridealert.org%2Farticles%2Fgreenfluorideiq%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cwsboh%40sboh.wa.gov%7C9d065f067c2f41c4dc5b08db94396b01%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638266748265498272%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=B72ZpjqG6ALdxDuTc202FLbT54XfdEaFpoC4Umk1Fkk%3D&reserved=0>
]:

“An effect size which is sizeable – on par with lead.”

David Bellinger, author of over 400 epidemiology papers
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2F%3Fterm%3DBellinger%2BD%255BAuthor%255D%26sort&data=05%7C01%7Cwsboh%40sboh.wa.gov%7C9d065f067c2f41c4dc5b08db94396b01%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638266748265498272%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=aMC7kFjQp88p1295Fxa6ol9MydRuy6HnghJgKV1roDM%3D&reserved=0>
on neurotoxic chemicals including over 100 on lead, said [NPR 2019
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.npr.org%2Fsections%2Fhealth-
shots%2F2019%2F08%2F19%2F752376080%2Fcan-maternal-fluoride-consumption-
during-pregnancy-lower-childrens-
intelligence&data=05%7C01%7Cwsboh%40sboh.wa.gov%7C9d065f067c2f41c4dc5b08db94396b01%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638266748265498272%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=IhrgShwmXD40bKInsPN1ER%2FEBQf%2Buqevq9SJEEw2CP0%3D&reserved=0>
]:

“It’s actually very similar to the effect size that’s seen with childhood exposure to lead.”

Christine Till, leader of a research team that has published rigorous studies of fluoride
neurotoxicity funded by the National Institutes of Health (NIH) says [Canada CTV 2019
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ctvnews.ca%2Fhealth%2Fhigher-
fluoride-levels-during-pregnancy-may-be-linked-with-lower-iq-scores-in-kids-study-



1.4555550&data=05%7C01%7Cwsboh%40sboh.wa.gov%7C9d065f067c2f41c4dc5b08db94396b01%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638266748265498272%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=oBZimNRwmwNliufd2QUrwxXEk4lwmuPMkpPL%2Bagj90k%3D&reserved=0>
]:

“4.5 points is a dramatic loss of IQ, comparable to what you’d see with lead exposure.”

And [Farmus 2021
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdoi.org%2F10.1016%2Fj.envres.2021.111315&data=05%7C01%7Cwsboh%40sboh.wa.gov%7C9d065f067c2f41c4dc5b08db94396b01%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638266748265498272%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=4NWW6zHVVemXOBgzzpx%2BZl%2Bf%2Fnzjx4xpR9wbjaStAww%3D&reserved=0>
]:

“A 2- to 4-point decrement in PIQ [Performance IQ] may seem like a small difference at
the individual level. However, a small shift in the mean of IQ scores at the population
level translates to millions of lost IQ points given the ubiquity of fluoride exposure.”
(emphasis added)

Philippe Grandjean, editor-in-chief of the journal Environmental Health
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fehjournal.biomedcentral.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cwsboh%40sboh.wa.gov%7C9d065f067c2f41c4dc5b08db94396b01%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638266748265654075%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=8bPBKJ054NmXsXsjRts8SekzmvFkwzxRwo%2FBRcPx%2F3s%3D&reserved=0>
, and author of over 500 peer-reviewed papers
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2F%3Fterm%3DGrandjean%2BP%255BAuthor%255D%26sort&data=05%7C01%7Cwsboh%40sboh.wa.gov%7C9d065f067c2f41c4dc5b08db94396b01%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638266748265654075%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=U41EmtL3EFmwdfgIjUy%2FWy%2F3sMD8VtiHx%2By%2BAX0XNPc%3D&reserved=0>
on toxicity of fluoride, lead, mercury, perfluorinated compounds (like PFAS), and other
chemicals says [Grandjean 2013 book & website
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbraindrain.dk%2Fabout-
this-
site%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cwsboh%40sboh.wa.gov%7C9d065f067c2f41c4dc5b08db94396b01%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638266748265654075%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=cSay%2BaWT7zXBqgjVShwHeaCXu3RTbqaz%2FqjWWCuykvM%3D&reserved=0>
]:

“Fluoride seems to fit in with lead, mercury and other poisons that cause chemical brain
drain.”

OVERVIEW OF FLUORIDE RISK PREVENTION PROGRAMS

1. Authorities must turn off the fluoride pumps causing excess fluoride ingestion and
harm.
2. Do not swallow fluoridated toothpaste or dental products. The reflex of swallowing
before spitting is strong.
3. Pregnant mothers and caregivers should use water with less than 0.1 ppm fluoride
to make infant formula and for children under the age of 3 to drink.
4. When possible, use non-fluoridated general anesthesia.
5. Avoid fluoride pesticides and fluoride post-harvest fumigants, eat organic foods.
6. Avoid mechanically deboned meat.

The Board’s website
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsboh.wa.gov%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2F2022-
01%2FSledge%2520-
%2520BOH%2520Strategies.pdf&data=05%7C01%7Cwsboh%40sboh.wa.gov%7C9d065f067c2f41c4dc5b08db94396b01%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638266748265654075%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=lzo5JR2cLxlfMrx0wNTqM%2ByNim8uIPH4bJPsiISrraw%3D&reserved=0>
, states: "Access to community water fluoridation benefits the health of everyone:
children, adults, and seniors. Recommendation: Expand and maintain access to
community water fluoridation."

The Board statement is false, trusting endorsements and gossip rather than facts or
logic, and does not even rise to the level of “fake science.” How does fluoridation benefit
the teeth of someone who does not have teeth? Other than endorsements, where is the
FDA CDER approval? Where are the facts?



Where are the caution of excess fluoride? Where is the caution of the FDA CDER
approved label, “Do Not Swallow?”

By cherry picking opinions of like-minded believers, the Board is harming the public.
Science demands empirical evidence, not just trust of like-minded believers.

No one can scientifically explain the mechanism of how the fluoride gets from the blood
in the tooth pulp chamber through the tooth to the developing caries. It can’t. The dentin
and enamel are highly resistant to the migration of fluoride. The concentration of fluoride
in the saliva is too low to have benefit. Ingested fluoride can’t get to the caries in any
reasonable concentration.

The WSBH is correct to be concerned with lead.

The NTP (National Toxicology Program) states: “Overall, the NTP concludes that there is
sufficient evidence that blood Pb levels < 10 microg/dL and < 5 microg/dL are associated
with adverse health effects in children and adults.”[1] PubMed
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2F23964424%2F%23%3A~%3Atext%3DLow-
level%2520Pb%2520was%2520selected%2520for%2520evaluation%2520by%2520the%2Cfor%2520effects%2520of%2520Pb%2520in%2520children%2520and%2520adults.&data=05%7C01%7Cwsboh%40sboh.wa.gov%7C9d065f067c2f41c4dc5b08db94396b01%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638266748265654075%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=oK%2FLyiogWATZi2qoTsym9uAl3s2KhdEOUJu51W3Vayw%3D&reserved=0>

Likewise, the NTP for fluoride states: “Our meta-analysis confirms results of previous
meta-analyses and extends them by including newer, more precise studies with
individual-level exposure measures. The data support a consistent inverse association
between fluoride exposure and children’s IQ.”[2]

The five independent peer-reviewers of the NTP report all voted to accept the review’s
main conclusion and lauded the report. Their comments include: “what you have done is
state-of-the-art”; “the analysis itself is excellent, and you thoroughly addressed
comments”; “Well done!”; “Findings… were interpreted objectively”.

The newly released documents include comments from the NTP’s own experts confirming
that the report’s conclusion that fluoride can lower IQ
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ffluoridealert.org%2Farticles%2Fsuppressed-
government-report-finding-fluoride-can-reduce-childrens-iq-made-public-under-epa-
lawsuit%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cwsboh%40sboh.wa.gov%7C9d065f067c2f41c4dc5b08db94396b01%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638266748265654075%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2ftk9c2WUCCP5oJ%2FdHxcY3DEck1it%2FyAz%2BeK3APlHhg%3D&reserved=0>
does apply to communities with water fluoridation programs. NTP report says the
evidence is not just in those who drink water with higher fluoride concentrations
exceeding the World Health Organization (WHO) recommended maximum level of 1.5
mg/L. Furthermore, the WHO guideline was set in 1984 to protect against more severe
forms of dental fluorosis and neurotoxicity was never considered. Few neurotoxicity
studies even existed in 1984.

In numerous responses to comments by reviewers of the report, the NTP made clear that
they had found evidence that exposures of at least some people in areas with fluoridated
water at 0.7 mg/L were associated with lower child IQ.

For example, when an unnamed government fluoridation proponent claimed:

“The data do not support the assertion of an effect below 1.5 mg/L…all conclusory
statements in this document should be explicit that any findings from the included
studies only apply to water fluoride concentrations above 1.5 mg/L.”

The NTP responded:



“We do not agree with this comment…our assessment considers fluoride exposures from
all sources, not just water…because fluoride is also found in certain foods, dental
products, some pharmaceuticals, and other sources… Even in the optimally fluoridated
cities…individual exposure levels…suggest widely varying total exposures from water
combined with fluoride from other sources.”

Additional NTP responses about the review’s relevance to water fluoridation programs:

“We have no basis on which to state that our findings are not relevant to some children
or pregnant people in the United States.”

“Several of the highest quality studies showing lower IQs in children were done in
optimally fluoridated (0.7 mg/L) areas…many urinary fluoride measurements exceed
those that would be expected from consuming water that contains fluoride at 1.5 mg/L.”

The NTP also responded to commenters asking whether their meta-analysis had
identified any safe exposure threshold, below which there would be no loss of IQ.

The NTP responded that they found “no obvious threshold” for either total fluoride
exposure or water fluoride exposure, referring to a graph in the meta-analysis (NTP’s
eFigure 17 reproduced above) showing that as water fluoride concentration increased
from 0.0 to 1.5 mg/L there was a steep drop in IQ of about 7 points (expressed as
“standardized mean difference” units in the graphs). NTP REPORT

The WSBH cherry picked promoters and protecters of fluoridation rather than evaluating
the empirical evidence.

Judgment requires the Board to evaluate both benefit and risk.

The data below is from Iida and Kumar, proponents of fluoridation, graphed by Thiessen
PhD (risk management) and will help the Board understand the degree of possible benefit
from fluoridation.

See below: Left to right, increasing fluoride exposure.

Red lines are caries experience. It is very hard to detect any benefit to the teeth and the
Board’s claim that “everyone” benefits is not supported by the empirical evidence.

The blue lines show harm to the teeth, undisputed harm. With more fluoride exposure
more teeth are harmed. More harm than benefit.

Where is the Board’s warning to consumers to avoid excess fluoride, especially for the
fetus and infants?

In June, 2023, I presented over 50 reasons to stop fluoridation with scientific references.
Most developed countries do not mass medicate their public, fetus, infants, toddlers,
youth, adults and seniors without consent with fluoride and yet they have as good or
better dental health as the USA.

Whats The Fuss About Fluoride? - YouTube
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DNOc4XYto8eo&data=05%7C01%7Cwsboh%40sboh.wa.gov%7C9d065f067c2f41c4dc5b08db94396b01%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638266748265654075%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=i5LcBaf4JTTh4Qn0A7ee0oGD4ubgMFM%2BNDM9J4Usl7I%3D&reserved=0>



The webinar by Professor Christine Till, Ph.D
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fem.networkforgood.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DVAGGw4zHikj3d-
2F5242H3ZpYWBNaka-2FwUtfGDitcw-2FREBDL0hqeWPPo73LB41thipo-
2Bm6H845kzZkyYBjruDQ-2FQ-3D-3DLREi_UvgxF0qNGtJ5m5hAeMK8oSHzCA-
2FJJxlJJb5kf8jNRnlaN4Pm9WNAi3-
2BDX40hv79BK26BRsK3LKFUZ8WIEgpL6VyjYkI56jTLu6AqSTktKo5-
2FnusqTCJKRWDV6jtVFo-2BdTu-2FBvn-2Fpj1nGxNeyUBnrgk0AAltnpt6EI0eu-2BejQ-
2FThiAU3sh2lFBX9LFHkhb0rLlLNdFIyXLzlQ3as2uoTlrmT9nPRIborjIRfO2O-
2FO1jwr64T6wEZTgE4AKI6uPuyL2caKR14zA23sw463lvLJC37oMJD-
2FaEDYKeeNOjwmdYvd2UwDYL34012-2FOc1odbf7juXjO5JOK8EHiqWkkjhH0s-
2Fs4BOMFVdlskESNGhc7Ec-
3D&data=05%7C01%7Cwsboh%40sboh.wa.gov%7C9d065f067c2f41c4dc5b08db94396b01%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638266748265654075%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=0MB%2FpKKhU3yJvzjp1eBb7aMuM3QtohLQe4tQcHEF0ug%3D&reserved=0>
., focuses on the current state of research on fluoride neurodevelopmental toxicity,
including her own landmark studies looking at fetal and infant fluoride exposure. It also
includes a discussion of potential adverse health outcomes associated with fluoride
exposure, particularly during early childhood development.

Dr. Till is an award-winning researcher with particular interest in children’s environmental
health and is the principal investigator on a National Institutes of Health (NIH) grant
focused on testing the effects of fluoride exposure during pregnancy on thyroid function
and child neurodevelopment. She’s an adjunct scientist to the Neurosciences and Mental
Health Program at SickKids and an associate professor of Psychology at York University.

She is the senior author of several significant fluoride studies, including the JAMA
Pediatrics fluoride neurotoxicity study (Green 2019
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fem.networkforgood.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DVAGGw4zHikj3d-
2F5242H3Zvv-2BvTxVO4BLvOmtuOQSUTlIzcGudCBjDRwNxJsOJBrNQNdrIKmcY-
2BVoJOsgFVuFdmSW12gUfQTUVtItfD50US4KznSag2uvzr7l5t1gRy3z1fJpTeOrnLxoidZIymaaJsyLqZlYJ9bsPaKXMfSrguc-
3DtFjj_UvgxF0qNGtJ5m5hAeMK8oSHzCA-2FJJxlJJb5kf8jNRnlaN4Pm9WNAi3-
2BDX40hv79BK26BRsK3LKFUZ8WIEgpL6VyjYkI56jTLu6AqSTktKo5-
2FnusqTCJKRWDV6jtVFo-2BdTu-2FBvn-2Fpj1nGxNeyUBnrgk0AAltnpt6EI0eu-2BejQ-
2FThlQ-2F5nD5vFjlV0ocq4FDIzE5wuyqCdutuijfFzq4xPhhWXt6Zc-2B8xC-
2BNCGrhlZC3xtgKZKH-2FAKWKiel56bp1XZH8O8rgXfz-
2BKoJtPjj6TiHL1bby5EqH3L1V8j6fx-2FQavcxgk-2F1Jvw5ev-2B-
2B1xAvzZjgqWG8NGKSDRqTNTErO7-2Bo-2BeAabpZjZ9gWSeOIzTcN-2B0-
3D&data=05%7C01%7Cwsboh%40sboh.wa.gov%7C9d065f067c2f41c4dc5b08db94396b01%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638266748265654075%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=IR7fWW%2Fm5YuZ9jEkaXdMhb3eLSck5v2cYPUHC8LGXkU%3D&reserved=0>
), the 2020 study, Fluoride exposure from infant formula and child IQ in a Canadian birth
cohort
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fem.networkforgood.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DVAGGw4zHikj3d-
2F5242H3Zvv-2BvTxVO4BLvOmtuOQSUTmMOvtI6tZzoeH2LlfYfCv-
2Fy35t2i1HKql922hVes-2B0vED-2BDB6lqm3Q8i8A31et9H-
2BIJjlmC06rTAz7ZO5zcy87EESc65-2BjjTIWLPUfxC-2F1isNcElWXETH2G1HcuD-2F-2FCrU-
3DIX7h_UvgxF0qNGtJ5m5hAeMK8oSHzCA-2FJJxlJJb5kf8jNRnlaN4Pm9WNAi3-
2BDX40hv79BK26BRsK3LKFUZ8WIEgpL6VyjYkI56jTLu6AqSTktKo5-
2FnusqTCJKRWDV6jtVFo-2BdTu-2FBvn-2Fpj1nGxNeyUBnrgk0AAltnpt6EI0eu-2BejQ-
2FTi7poyZHIq-2F2Cyy4jgeKDt4V2TGgouDI6e8Ox1PC0-2F7A6zJz-2F5Ek4jVTW66-
2BCDxMUMwGcxh0y6dmsxR6A-2BIu-2FbmyY2IM2-2BYK4RR4B1VlVOzYoQmiVoVhvPym6-
2Bq4933oF7yteuV0Mf1mECezdG4XL9-
2BHrFYTvuzijlOf9xjlWq6IkqHnQsOWvxeJLncs7EfUNI-
3D&data=05%7C01%7Cwsboh%40sboh.wa.gov%7C9d065f067c2f41c4dc5b08db94396b01%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638266748265654075%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=I3QZnUnCdZt5k%2Bx7Y9FC%2FwfMcFTcPAWFlC%2BiSR2hJ2c%3D&reserved=0>
, and the 2018 study, Community Water Fluoridation and Urinary Fluoride Concentrations



in a National Sample of Pregnant Women in Canada.
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fem.networkforgood.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DVAGGw4zHikj3d-
2F5242H3Zvv-2BvTxVO4BLvOmtuOQSUTkXUSIDzXmLsAj2IYcIF17ts6-
2FLqutFQ3pDndeDKfP2QFDZdFoMKzyiNP0J8ZvYEYzsPwpslRPRj7D-2FLWxL-2BO-
2BDkOATohpPIEWY8duxdUN5XINRWnZBFs9E-2FlrlIrEe1Cs-
3D1X9v_UvgxF0qNGtJ5m5hAeMK8oSHzCA-2FJJxlJJb5kf8jNRnlaN4Pm9WNAi3-
2BDX40hv79BK26BRsK3LKFUZ8WIEgpL6VyjYkI56jTLu6AqSTktKo5-
2FnusqTCJKRWDV6jtVFo-2BdTu-2FBvn-2Fpj1nGxNeyUBnrgk0AAltnpt6EI0eu-2BejQ-
2FTjRrFxCrdjPqZrJVb2vaYUc6UXp3UfsUJ9UMg-2Ff4LKonqO8GsFPqjzmHSw3b-
2BzCb19gKEH0xEoe-
2F6p8UZVq7fMkKRlhzaMhgUtt7ANqyfaqyiFtmAGZGDa6aF3dZ7f5pgDL8kYx2TC7RbZK3ivW1vGZIh5dptJp-
2BXJ6O-2B7W-2B5kDzh3yA8KLyaXT8clD2ClXA30-
3D&data=05%7C01%7Cwsboh%40sboh.wa.gov%7C9d065f067c2f41c4dc5b08db94396b01%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638266748265654075%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=DAooOmuKyaGRDak6J%2BzDRa4pgus9oh6If%2FGXw%2FwlQRY%3D&reserved=0>

In June of this year, a prominent fluoride research receiving millions of dollars to study
and promote fluoridation published a study ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC10348053/
claiming dental fluorosis is the “only proven downside.”

Proof of benefit is much easier than proof of harm. It is unethical to give people an
intervention for the purpose of looking for harm.

Two main differences between lead and fluoride.

1.

The Board, authorities, and health care providers do not intentionally dispense and profit
from lead.
2. See “A” above.

The Board must stop harming the developing brains of our children.

1. Remove recommending the mass medication of everyone with an unapproved
drug.
2. Provide warnings for pregnant mothers and care givers to not use fluoridated
water when making infant formula.

Sincerely,

Bill Osmunson DDS MPH

________________________________

[1]National Toxicology Program. NTP monograph on health effects of low-level lead. NTP
Monogr. 2012 Jun;(1):xiii, xv-148. PMID: 23964424.



[2]ntp.niehs.nih.gov/sites/default/files/ntp/about_ntp/bsc/2023/fluoride/documents_provided_bsc_wg_031523.pdf

<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fntp.niehs.nih.gov%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fntp%2Fabout_ntp%2Fbsc%2F2023%2Ffluoride%2Fdocuments_provided_bsc_wg_031523.pdf&data=05%7C01%7Cwsboh%40sboh.wa.gov%7C9d065f067c2f41c4dc5b08db94396b01%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638266748265654075%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=jwTD0cZKbyxHC2nxWQd4bH9hP4Ck%2FR5YZKDkKZRcqL4%3D&reserved=0>
DRAFT NTP Monograph on the State of the Science Concerning Fluoride Exposure and
Neurodevelopmental and Cognitive Health Effects: A Systematic Review NTP Monograph
08 September 2022



FLUORIDE IS THE NEW LEAD 

The WSBH is correct to review the prevention and reduction of lead exposure and 
fluoride must be included. 

Fluoride exposure reduction is significantly authority (WSBH) controlled. 

Prevention requires the WSBH recommending turning off the fluoride pumps. 

Comparing fluoride’s developmental neurotoxic effects with lead. 

 

 

 

Experts: Fluoride’s IQ deficits “on par with lead” 

Editors from the Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA) described the IQ drop of -4.5 

IQ points in one study [Christakis & Rivera 2019]: 

“An effect size which is sizeable – on par with lead.” 

David Bellinger, author of over 400 epidemiology papers on neurotoxic chemicals including over 100 

on lead, said [NPR 2019]: 

“It’s actually very similar to the effect size that’s seen with childhood exposure to lead.” 

http://fluoridealert.org/articles/greenfluorideiq/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/?term=Bellinger+D%5BAuthor%5D&sort
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2019/08/19/752376080/can-maternal-fluoride-consumption-during-pregnancy-lower-childrens-intelligence


Christine Till, leader of a research team that has published rigorous studies of fluoride neurotoxicity 

funded by the National Institutes of Health (NIH) says [Canada CTV 2019]: 

“4.5 points is a dramatic loss of IQ, comparable to what you’d see with lead exposure.” 

And [Farmus 2021]: 

“A 2- to 4-point decrement in PIQ [Performance IQ] may seem like a small difference at the 

individual level. However, a small shift in the mean of IQ scores at the population level translates 

to millions of lost IQ points given the ubiquity of fluoride exposure.” (emphasis added) 

Philippe Grandjean, editor-in-chief of the journal Environmental Health, and author of over 500 peer-

reviewed papers on toxicity of fluoride, lead, mercury, perfluorinated compounds (like PFAS), and 

other chemicals says [Grandjean 2013 book & website]: 

“Fluoride seems to fit in with lead, mercury and other poisons that cause chemical brain drain.” 

 

OVERVIEW OF FLUORIDE RISK PREVENTION PROGRAMS 

 

1. Authorities must turn off the fluoride pumps causing excess fluoride ingestion and harm.   
2. Do not swallow fluoridated toothpaste or dental products. The reflex of swallowing before 

spitting is strong. 
3. Pregnant mothers and caregivers should use water with less than 0.1 ppm fluoride to make 

infant formula and for children under the age of 3 to drink.    
4. When possible, use non-fluoridated general anesthesia. 
5. Avoid fluoride pesticides and fluoride post-harvest fumigants, eat organic foods. 
6. Avoid mechanically deboned meat. 

 

The Board’s website, states: "Access to community water fluoridation benefits the health of everyone: 
children, adults, and seniors. Recommendation: Expand and maintain access to community water 
fluoridation."  

The Board statement is false, trusting endorsements and gossip rather than facts or logic, and does not 
even rise to the level of “fake science.”     How does fluoridation benefit the teeth of someone who does 
not have teeth? Other than endorsements, where is the FDA CDER approval?  Where are the facts?  

https://www.ctvnews.ca/health/higher-fluoride-levels-during-pregnancy-may-be-linked-with-lower-iq-scores-in-kids-study-1.4555550
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.envres.2021.111315
https://ehjournal.biomedcentral.com/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/?term=Grandjean+P%5BAuthor%5D&sort
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/?term=Grandjean+P%5BAuthor%5D&sort
https://braindrain.dk/about-this-site/
https://sboh.wa.gov/sites/default/files/2022-01/Sledge%20-%20BOH%20Strategies.pdf


Where are the caution of excess fluoride?  Where is the caution of the FDA CDER approved label, “Do 
Not Swallow?” 

By cherry picking opinions of like-minded believers, the Board is harming the public.  Science demands 
empirical evidence, not just trust of like-minded believers.   

No one can scientifically explain the mechanism of how the fluoride gets from the blood in the tooth 
pulp chamber through the tooth to the developing caries.  It can’t. The dentin and enamel are highly 
resistant to the migration of fluoride. The concentration of fluoride in the saliva is too low to have 
benefit.  Ingested fluoride can’t get to the caries in any reasonable concentration. 

The WSBH is correct to be concerned with lead.  

 The NTP (National Toxicology Program) states: “Overall, the NTP concludes that there is 
sufficient evidence that blood Pb levels < 10 microg/dL and < 5 microg/dL are associated 
with adverse health effects in children and adults.”1  PubMed 

Likewise, the NTP for fluoride states:  “Our meta-analysis confirms results of previous meta-analyses 
and extends them by including newer, more precise studies with individual-level exposure measures.  
The data support a consistent inverse association between fluoride exposure and children’s IQ.”2 

 

The five independent peer-reviewers of the NTP report all voted to accept the review’s main 

conclusion and lauded the report. Their comments include: “what you have done is state-of-the-art”; 

“the analysis itself is excellent, and you thoroughly addressed comments”; “Well done!”; “Findings… 

were interpreted objectively”. 

The newly released documents include comments from the NTP’s own experts confirming that the 

report’s conclusion that fluoride can lower IQ does apply to communities with water fluoridation 

programs.  NTP report says the evidence is not just in those who drink water with higher fluoride 

concentrations exceeding the World Health Organization (WHO) recommended maximum level of 

1.5 mg/L. Furthermore, the WHO guideline was set in 1984 to protect against more severe forms of 

dental fluorosis and neurotoxicity was never considered. Few neurotoxicity studies even existed in 

1984. 

 
1 National Toxicology Program. NTP monograph on health effects of low-level lead. NTP Monogr. 2012 
Jun;(1):xiii, xv-148. PMID: 23964424. 
2ntp.niehs.nih.gov/sites/default/files/ntp/about_ntp/bsc/2023/fluoride/documents_provided_bsc_wg_031523.pdf  
DRAFT NTP Monograph on the State of the Science Concerning Fluoride Exposure and Neurodevelopmental and 
Cognitive Health Effects: A Systematic Review NTP Monograph 08 September 2022 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/23964424/#:%7E:text=Low-level%20Pb%20was%20selected%20for%20evaluation%20by%20the,for%20effects%20of%20Pb%20in%20children%20and%20adults.
https://fluoridealert.org/articles/suppressed-government-report-finding-fluoride-can-reduce-childrens-iq-made-public-under-epa-lawsuit/
https://ntp.niehs.nih.gov/sites/default/files/ntp/about_ntp/bsc/2023/fluoride/documents_provided_bsc_wg_031523.pdf


In numerous responses to comments by reviewers of the report, the NTP made clear that they had 

found evidence that exposures of at least some people in areas with fluoridated water at 0.7 mg/L 

were associated with lower child IQ. 

For example, when an unnamed government fluoridation proponent claimed: 

“The data do not support the assertion of an effect below 1.5 mg/L…all conclusory statements in this 

document should be explicit that any findings from the included studies only apply to water fluoride 

concentrations above 1.5 mg/L.” 

The NTP responded: 

“We do not agree with this comment…our assessment considers fluoride exposures 
from all sources, not just water…because fluoride is also found in certain foods, dental 
products, some pharmaceuticals, and other sources… Even in the optimally fluoridated 
cities…individual exposure levels…suggest widely varying total exposures from water 
combined with fluoride from other sources.” 

Additional NTP responses about the review’s relevance to water fluoridation programs: 

“We have no basis on which to state that our findings are not relevant to some children or pregnant 

people in the United States.” 

“Several of the highest quality studies showing lower IQs in children were done in optimally 

fluoridated (0.7 mg/L) areas…many urinary fluoride measurements exceed those that would be 

expected from consuming water that contains fluoride at 1.5 mg/L.” 

The NTP also responded to commenters asking whether their meta-analysis had identified any safe 

exposure threshold, below which there would be no loss of IQ. 

The NTP responded that they found “no obvious threshold” for either total fluoride exposure or water 

fluoride exposure, referring to a graph in the meta-analysis (NTP’s eFigure 17 reproduced above) 

showing that as water fluoride concentration increased from 0.0 to 1.5 mg/L there was a steep drop 

in IQ of about 7 points (expressed as “standardized mean difference” units in the graphs). NTP 

REPORT 



 

The WSBH cherry picked promoters and protecters of fluoridation rather than evaluating the empirical 
evidence. 

Judgment requires the Board to evaluate both benefit and risk. 

The data below is from Iida and Kumar, proponents of fluoridation, graphed by Thiessen PhD (risk 
management) and will help the Board understand the degree of possible benefit from fluoridation. 

See below: Left to right, increasing fluoride exposure. 

Red lines are caries experience.  It is very hard to detect any benefit to the teeth and the Board’s claim 
that “everyone” benefits is not supported by the empirical evidence.  

The blue lines show harm to the teeth, undisputed harm.  With more fluoride exposure more teeth are 
harmed.  More harm than benefit.   

Where is the Board’s warning to consumers to avoid excess fluoride, especially for the fetus and 
infants?  

 



 

In June, 2023, I presented over 50 reasons to stop fluoridation with scientific references. Most 
developed countries do not mass medicate their public, fetus, infants, toddlers, youth, adults and seniors 
without consent with fluoride and yet they have as good or better dental health as the USA. 

Whats The Fuss About Fluoride? - YouTube   
 
The webinar by Professor Christine Till, Ph.D., focuses on the current state of research on fluoride 
neurodevelopmental toxicity, including her own landmark studies looking at fetal and infant fluoride 
exposure. It also includes a discussion of potential adverse health outcomes associated with fluoride 
exposure, particularly during early childhood development. 
  
Dr. Till is an award-winning researcher with particular interest in children’s environmental health and 
is the principal investigator on a National Institutes of Health (NIH) grant focused on testing the 
effects of fluoride exposure during pregnancy on thyroid function and child neurodevelopment. She’s 
an adjunct scientist to the Neurosciences and Mental Health Program at SickKids and an associate 
professor of Psychology at York University. 
  
She is the senior author of several significant fluoride studies, including the JAMA Pediatrics fluoride 
neurotoxicity study (Green 2019), the 2020 study, Fluoride exposure from infant formula and child IQ 
in a Canadian birth cohort, and the 2018 study, Community Water Fluoridation and Urinary Fluoride 
Concentrations in a National Sample of Pregnant Women in Canada. 
 

In June of this year, a prominent fluoride research receiving millions of dollars to study and promote 
fluoridation published a study ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC10348053/   claiming dental fluorosis 
is the “only proven downside.”    

Proof of benefit is much easier than proof of harm.  It is unethical to give people an intervention for the 
purpose of looking for harm.   

Two main differences between lead and fluoride. 

A.  The Board, authorities, and health care providers do not intentionally dispense and profit from 
lead.   

B. See “A” above. 
 

The Board must stop harming the developing brains of our children. 

1. Remove recommending the mass medication of everyone with an unapproved drug. 
2. Provide warnings for pregnant mothers and care givers to not use fluoridated water when 

making infant formula. 
 
Sincerely, 

Bill Osmunson DDS MPH 

   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NOc4XYto8eo
http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3ZpYWBNaka-2FwUtfGDitcw-2FREBDL0hqeWPPo73LB41thipo-2Bm6H845kzZkyYBjruDQ-2FQ-3D-3DLREi_UvgxF0qNGtJ5m5hAeMK8oSHzCA-2FJJxlJJb5kf8jNRnlaN4Pm9WNAi3-2BDX40hv79BK26BRsK3LKFUZ8WIEgpL6VyjYkI56jTLu6AqSTktKo5-2FnusqTCJKRWDV6jtVFo-2BdTu-2FBvn-2Fpj1nGxNeyUBnrgk0AAltnpt6EI0eu-2BejQ-2FThiAU3sh2lFBX9LFHkhb0rLlLNdFIyXLzlQ3as2uoTlrmT9nPRIborjIRfO2O-2FO1jwr64T6wEZTgE4AKI6uPuyL2caKR14zA23sw463lvLJC37oMJD-2FaEDYKeeNOjwmdYvd2UwDYL34012-2FOc1odbf7juXjO5JOK8EHiqWkkjhH0s-2Fs4BOMFVdlskESNGhc7Ec-3D
http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3Zvv-2BvTxVO4BLvOmtuOQSUTlIzcGudCBjDRwNxJsOJBrNQNdrIKmcY-2BVoJOsgFVuFdmSW12gUfQTUVtItfD50US4KznSag2uvzr7l5t1gRy3z1fJpTeOrnLxoidZIymaaJsyLqZlYJ9bsPaKXMfSrguc-3DtFjj_UvgxF0qNGtJ5m5hAeMK8oSHzCA-2FJJxlJJb5kf8jNRnlaN4Pm9WNAi3-2BDX40hv79BK26BRsK3LKFUZ8WIEgpL6VyjYkI56jTLu6AqSTktKo5-2FnusqTCJKRWDV6jtVFo-2BdTu-2FBvn-2Fpj1nGxNeyUBnrgk0AAltnpt6EI0eu-2BejQ-2FThlQ-2F5nD5vFjlV0ocq4FDIzE5wuyqCdutuijfFzq4xPhhWXt6Zc-2B8xC-2BNCGrhlZC3xtgKZKH-2FAKWKiel56bp1XZH8O8rgXfz-2BKoJtPjj6TiHL1bby5EqH3L1V8j6fx-2FQavcxgk-2F1Jvw5ev-2B-2B1xAvzZjgqWG8NGKSDRqTNTErO7-2Bo-2BeAabpZjZ9gWSeOIzTcN-2B0-3D
http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3Zvv-2BvTxVO4BLvOmtuOQSUTmMOvtI6tZzoeH2LlfYfCv-2Fy35t2i1HKql922hVes-2B0vED-2BDB6lqm3Q8i8A31et9H-2BIJjlmC06rTAz7ZO5zcy87EESc65-2BjjTIWLPUfxC-2F1isNcElWXETH2G1HcuD-2F-2FCrU-3DIX7h_UvgxF0qNGtJ5m5hAeMK8oSHzCA-2FJJxlJJb5kf8jNRnlaN4Pm9WNAi3-2BDX40hv79BK26BRsK3LKFUZ8WIEgpL6VyjYkI56jTLu6AqSTktKo5-2FnusqTCJKRWDV6jtVFo-2BdTu-2FBvn-2Fpj1nGxNeyUBnrgk0AAltnpt6EI0eu-2BejQ-2FTi7poyZHIq-2F2Cyy4jgeKDt4V2TGgouDI6e8Ox1PC0-2F7A6zJz-2F5Ek4jVTW66-2BCDxMUMwGcxh0y6dmsxR6A-2BIu-2FbmyY2IM2-2BYK4RR4B1VlVOzYoQmiVoVhvPym6-2Bq4933oF7yteuV0Mf1mECezdG4XL9-2BHrFYTvuzijlOf9xjlWq6IkqHnQsOWvxeJLncs7EfUNI-3D
http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3Zvv-2BvTxVO4BLvOmtuOQSUTmMOvtI6tZzoeH2LlfYfCv-2Fy35t2i1HKql922hVes-2B0vED-2BDB6lqm3Q8i8A31et9H-2BIJjlmC06rTAz7ZO5zcy87EESc65-2BjjTIWLPUfxC-2F1isNcElWXETH2G1HcuD-2F-2FCrU-3DIX7h_UvgxF0qNGtJ5m5hAeMK8oSHzCA-2FJJxlJJb5kf8jNRnlaN4Pm9WNAi3-2BDX40hv79BK26BRsK3LKFUZ8WIEgpL6VyjYkI56jTLu6AqSTktKo5-2FnusqTCJKRWDV6jtVFo-2BdTu-2FBvn-2Fpj1nGxNeyUBnrgk0AAltnpt6EI0eu-2BejQ-2FTi7poyZHIq-2F2Cyy4jgeKDt4V2TGgouDI6e8Ox1PC0-2F7A6zJz-2F5Ek4jVTW66-2BCDxMUMwGcxh0y6dmsxR6A-2BIu-2FbmyY2IM2-2BYK4RR4B1VlVOzYoQmiVoVhvPym6-2Bq4933oF7yteuV0Mf1mECezdG4XL9-2BHrFYTvuzijlOf9xjlWq6IkqHnQsOWvxeJLncs7EfUNI-3D
http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3Zvv-2BvTxVO4BLvOmtuOQSUTkXUSIDzXmLsAj2IYcIF17ts6-2FLqutFQ3pDndeDKfP2QFDZdFoMKzyiNP0J8ZvYEYzsPwpslRPRj7D-2FLWxL-2BO-2BDkOATohpPIEWY8duxdUN5XINRWnZBFs9E-2FlrlIrEe1Cs-3D1X9v_UvgxF0qNGtJ5m5hAeMK8oSHzCA-2FJJxlJJb5kf8jNRnlaN4Pm9WNAi3-2BDX40hv79BK26BRsK3LKFUZ8WIEgpL6VyjYkI56jTLu6AqSTktKo5-2FnusqTCJKRWDV6jtVFo-2BdTu-2FBvn-2Fpj1nGxNeyUBnrgk0AAltnpt6EI0eu-2BejQ-2FTjRrFxCrdjPqZrJVb2vaYUc6UXp3UfsUJ9UMg-2Ff4LKonqO8GsFPqjzmHSw3b-2BzCb19gKEH0xEoe-2F6p8UZVq7fMkKRlhzaMhgUtt7ANqyfaqyiFtmAGZGDa6aF3dZ7f5pgDL8kYx2TC7RbZK3ivW1vGZIh5dptJp-2BXJ6O-2B7W-2B5kDzh3yA8KLyaXT8clD2ClXA30-3D
http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3Zvv-2BvTxVO4BLvOmtuOQSUTkXUSIDzXmLsAj2IYcIF17ts6-2FLqutFQ3pDndeDKfP2QFDZdFoMKzyiNP0J8ZvYEYzsPwpslRPRj7D-2FLWxL-2BO-2BDkOATohpPIEWY8duxdUN5XINRWnZBFs9E-2FlrlIrEe1Cs-3D1X9v_UvgxF0qNGtJ5m5hAeMK8oSHzCA-2FJJxlJJb5kf8jNRnlaN4Pm9WNAi3-2BDX40hv79BK26BRsK3LKFUZ8WIEgpL6VyjYkI56jTLu6AqSTktKo5-2FnusqTCJKRWDV6jtVFo-2BdTu-2FBvn-2Fpj1nGxNeyUBnrgk0AAltnpt6EI0eu-2BejQ-2FTjRrFxCrdjPqZrJVb2vaYUc6UXp3UfsUJ9UMg-2Ff4LKonqO8GsFPqjzmHSw3b-2BzCb19gKEH0xEoe-2F6p8UZVq7fMkKRlhzaMhgUtt7ANqyfaqyiFtmAGZGDa6aF3dZ7f5pgDL8kYx2TC7RbZK3ivW1vGZIh5dptJp-2BXJ6O-2B7W-2B5kDzh3yA8KLyaXT8clD2ClXA30-3D


______________________________________________
From: Sue Coffman
Sent: 7/31/2023 9:46:27 AM
To: DOH WSBOH
Cc:
Subject: Public Comment for Aug 9 meeting

External Email

Hello, my name is Sue Coffman, and I reside in Clallam County. Thank you for taking the
time to read my Public Comment.

It has been very disturbing for me to hear that EUAs for the experimental COVID bivalent
injections continue to be updated and that the FDA and CDC are expected to approve an
ADDITIONAL experimental COVID booster in the fall. I feel that our corporations and
agencies only want to keep us forever in fear and submission over a disease that is not
that harmful, if indeed it existed at all.

If COVID manufacturers really stand behind their products and think that they are Safe
and Effective then WHY are they Exempt from Liability, Exempt from lawsuits??

I find this disturbing given all of the COVID vaccine-injured individuals and their ongoing
testimonies. There are horror stories from around the country regarding life-altering
permanent disabilities (as well as deaths) following an experimental COVID “vaccine”
injection. Given ALL of the information and documents being released after COVID-
related FOIA requests and FOIA lawsuits (which include private emails AND Pfizer's
COVID Vaccine Clinical Trial Documents), there should be much more attention on the
absolute risks associated with this medical treatment.

AND given an independent journalist's disturbing undercover video footage of COVID-
vaccine statements made by (now former) Pfizer Senior Employee Dr. Jordan Trishtan
Walker who was a Director of Research & Development at Pfizer. AND given the
testimony by Pfizer Executive Janine Small at the EU Parliament stating that Pfizer
NEVER completed studies to see if the COVID vaccine prevents transmission because
they were moving at Quote "the Speed of Science" Unquote. Whatever that means...
What we DO know is that these experimental COVID injections do NOT prevent infection
and do NOT prevent transmission. They are NOT safe and effective; they ARE dangerous
and toxic. AND community members have NOT been given Informed Consent. People
have NOT been informed of the ingredients, and NOT been informed of the Risks and
Adverse Reactions that are associated with these experimental COVID shots.

I want to note that the first COVID Vaccine Injury Lawsuit in the United States targeting
the U.S. government and social media companies was filed on May 22nd 2023. The
plaintiffs are 5 people injured by the experimental COVID-19 vaccines and a father-
Ernest Ramirez- whose 16 year old son died of Vaccine-Induced Cardiac Arrest 5 days
after receiving Pfizer's experimental COVID-19 vaccine.

The plaintiffs' online content that was posted on Facebook, YouTube, TikTok, GoFundMe,
Reddit, and Instagram was HEAVILY censored and removed on an ongoing basis.

According to COVID-vaccine injured plaintiff Brianne Dressen, the plaintiffs' experiences
of censorship Quote "pale in comparison to the thousands of Americans we know who all
have experienced the same thing. There is NOTHING scarier than reaching out for help
only to be SILENCED. It was as scary as the Vaccine Reaction itself." Unquote. Brianne
Dressen is permanently disabled following an experimental COVID-19 vaccine injection
that she received during a clinical trial that she participated in. She is now Co-Chair of an
organization called React19. https://react19.org/



<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Freact19.org%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cwsboh%40sboh.wa.gov%7C042d7d0eed6447332d5408db91e5ace4%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638264187875395027%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=gUMyMC4S169Hr2ldVOgNRz9sLgvV70bXR%2B5K4ikSmpI%3D&reserved=0>

Thank you for your time in reading the above. Your input as an Agency member is
important and you need to hear and speak the Truth; not what you are being told to say.

Truth Cheers and WILL Prevail,

Sue Coffman

Sent from Mail
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgo.microsoft.com%2Ffwlink%2F%3FLinkId%3D550986&data=05%7C01%7Cwsboh%40sboh.wa.gov%7C042d7d0eed6447332d5408db91e5ace4%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638264187875395027%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=bekt%2F4B9hcz4CEwRthlfVbs5%2FztlbITJcqMBF5gADl0%3D&reserved=0>
for Windows



______________________________________________
From: Joshua Allen
Sent: 8/3/2023 7:36:07 AM
To: DOH WSBOH
Cc:
Subject: My Public Comments

External Email

You unelected illegal big pharma ass kissers. Sell out propaganda train of another
unelected billionaire funded Fraudulent WHO cronies. Have backed up your fake claims of
safe and effective data with non science BS you have no authority over my decisions. My
body my choice fuk all of you health minister included fuk Big Pharma and your BS you
have 48 hours to Sue Phizer and Moderna I will expose you all if not. Money grabbers
you will Rot in hell if you don’t come clean.

Joshicloudz@icloud.com



______________________________________________
From: Melissa Leady
Sent: 8/3/2023 2:41:35 PM
To: DOH WSBOH
Cc:
Subject: My Public Comments

External Email

Members of the State Board of Health,

WHERE IS THE BIVALENT BOOSTER DATA?
The Department of Health (DOH) report, COVID-19 Hospitalizations and Deaths by
Vaccination Status, does not show the bivalent booster rates for hospitalizations and
deaths. It only compares unvaccinated and monovalent booster rates. Authorization for
the monovalent booster was rescinded last year. The bivalent booster has been
authorized since September 1, 2022, over 11 months ago.

Two reasons for excluding the bivalent booster data are stated in the report Background
on p.4: https://doh.wa.gov/sites/default/files/2022-02/421-010-
CasesInNotFullyVaccinated.pdf
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdoh.wa.gov%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2F2022-
02%2F421-010-
CasesInNotFullyVaccinated.pdf%3Fuid%3D64cc0f91e4155&data=05%7C01%7Cwsboh%40sboh.wa.gov%7C27f299c5f5db4e60dbd208db946a5e8c%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638266956951623525%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=kjkMBanMDxHS%2FjKcHKsXxeLp3RXo35z%2FIMWfR7O5%2BDo%3D&reserved=0>

1. To avoid confusing the impact of the bivalent boosters with the impact of the
monovalent boosters. Washington residents can look at graphs and charts with more
than two variables without getting confused. For over 18 months, the DOH report
compared unvaccinated, partially vaccinated, and fully vaccinated rates. It was not
confusing.
2. Information about the impact of bivalent boosters will be included once a sufficient
percentage of the Washington population has received a booster. At the July Vaccine
Advisory Committee meeting, DOH reported 27.4% of Washington residents have
received a bivalent booster. That is over two million people. At 27.4% of the total
population, clearly enough residents have received the bivalent booster for DOH to share
hospitalization and death rates.

Is the bivalent booster effective? Why is this data being kept from the public? DOH
recommends the bivalent booster, so they need to be sharing the data.

ALL-CAUSE MORTALITY DATA BY VACCINATION STATUS STILL MISSING
DOH has still not updated the all-cause mortality data since 2020. COVID-19 mortality
data (a subset of all-cause mortality data) are shared monthly, with the most recent data
through June 9, 2023. All-cause mortality data during the COVID-19 vaccine era (2021,
2022, and 2023) should be broken down by age, race, gender, and vaccination status,
and shared monthly.



I encourage you to follow with DOH to pursue publication of these data.

Sincerely,

Melissa Leady



______________________________________________
From: shellies4@netzero.com
Sent: 7/27/2023 11:24:30 AM
To: DOH WSBOH
Cc:
Subject: My Public Comments

External Email

Dear Board.

Thank you for all your hard work. Please keep in mind that PEOPLE OWN their property
and are doing the best they can with their resources. A SIMPLE septic design should not
cost $2000. That is ridiculous! The whole point is to remember that PEOPLE are trying to
do the best they can and not make everyone sick by disposal of waste properly. Being nit
picky about a bunch of little things is a waste of everyones time. Just a reminder for
everyone to keep the big picture in mind! Remember that what you decide on affects the
WHOLE state.
Thank you very much for your time and energy to try and keep everyone safe!
Have an amazing day!



______________________________________________
From: Lisa Templeton
Sent: 8/3/2023 10:01:43 PM
To: DOH WSBOH
Cc:
Subject: Written comments for BOH member for its August 9 meeting

External Email

Dear Board members,

In light of the fact that the BOH typically concurs with and reissues CDC guidelines and
recommendations, here are 25 questions for the BOH regarding the CDC. The public
earnestly seeks greater inquiry and transparency on all these matters, as well as
systemic reforms to address them.

1. Why has there been no formal recognition of COVID vaccine injury by the CDC?
2. What do you believe is the moral responsibility of the public health administration
to address COVID vaccine injuries that occurred in those who were coerced into taking
the COVID shot?
3. Research indicates that the shot's mRNA material stays in the body far longer
than initially believed. How and why did the CDC miss this fact?
4. The CDC's definition of "unvaccinated" includes those who have received the
requisite number of doses but not until two weeks have passed. Has CDC considered that
vaccine injuries and hospitalizations/deaths would incorrectly accrue under the
"unvaccinated" status?
5. How much does CDC understand regarding those who experience myocarditis
following a COVID vaccine?
6. Has CDC considered that autoimmune disease consists of a constellation of
symptoms and that the COVID vaccine could increase the risk of any of them?
7. How much does the CDC understand the increased risk of vaccine injury with
increased numbers of COVID shots?
8. How much does CDC understand the interplay and synergies between the COVID
vaccine and other vaccines that increase the risk of vaccine injury?
9. We need greater transparency regarding data at the CDC. Can the Vaccine Safety
Datalink data be made freely available to the public?
10. The CDC philosophy of "the more vaccines, the better" needs to change. How
much does the CDC understand the cost/benefits of over-vaccination to the public?
11. We have concerns that the CDC is inadequate at policing its own self-interests.
Can we have a standing committee of non-government citizens whose task is to monitor
CDC actions for overreach?
12. Why hasn't the CDC publicly acknowledged the failure of community masking as
an intervention?
13. There seems to be groupthink at the CDC that prevents criticisms from local public
health departments and CDC employees from voicing concerns about policies that would
affect the entire populace. How can we make sure these concerns are heard outside of
the CDC?
14. It is problematic that the CDC is tasked with both vaccine promotion and
accurately measuring vaccine safety. Can the task of vaccine safety measurement be
moved to another oversight organization tasked with monitoring and measuring CDC
performance in an unbiased fashion?
15. There seems to be a discrepancy in the COVID death numbers that biases them
upward. Why hasn't the CDC acknowledged the false positive rates of the PCR tests and



revised the death statistics for 2020-2021?
16. To what extent has the CDC directed the efforts to address "vaccine
misinformation" amongst the media and business community?
17. To what extent has the CDC encouraged vaccine injury denial amongst the media
and business community?
18. Those hurt by mandates, including loss of economic income and harm from
vaccine injury, require restitution. To what extent should the CDC be involved in such
restitution efforts?
19. The Bradford-Hill criteria have long been used to assess causality when RCTs were
impossible to conduct. Why hasn't the CDC applied the Bradford-Hill criteria to assess
vaccine injury?
20. What CDC reforms were instituted after the whistleblower allegations of William
Thompson, and why hasn't the study in question been retracted?
21. Why does the CDC continually assert that "vaccines don't cause autism" when
only one vaccine (MMR) and one ingredient (thimerosal) has been studied with no efforts
to understand the effect of cumulative doses?
22. Why hasn't the CDC earnestly investigated the possibility that increased
vaccination could be a determinant for autism?
23. Public trust in public health is at a low. Would you be willing to overhaul the
vaccine safety measurement and redo all previous vaccine safety research to allay the
public's concerns?
24. Would you be willing for a legislative body to re-examine all conflicts of interest
and monetary flows from pharmaceutical companies to assure the public?
25. Would you be willing to put in “revolving door” rules so high-profile CDC
employees such as Julie Gerberding cannot suddenly start working for pharmaceutical
companies or vice versa?

All future vaccine additions and expansion of pandemic preparedness measures need to
be paused until reform can be completed. For the good of public health, can you utilize
your position on BOH to help?

Thank you for considering,

Lisa Templeton

Director, Informed Choice Washington

informedchoiceWA.org



______________________________________________
From: Allison Duellman
Sent: 7/20/2023 4:39:25 PM
To: DOH WSBOH
Subject: Public School Health Mandates

External Email

Hello,

I am mother to 2 children in WA public schools and was listening to a hearing presented
to AZ state senate that I believe should be heard by all who are making health mandates
which limit one’s ability to say no. The one I’m questioning in this email, is my right to
say no to vaccines and still have my children attend public school. I am aware that most
vaccines can be signed off in WA state as a personal or philosophical exemption, and I’m
am greatly appreciative of that, but not for measles, mumps and rubella. I strongly
encourage you and all your associates to watch the portion of the trial below. As an
organization that impacts our educational system, you have the power, the right and the
duty to educate. Please educate yourselves on this broken part of our health system and
the damage I do not believe anyone intended to cause, but the damage that has been
the result.

https://thehighwire.com/ark-videos/aaron-siri-gives-testimony-on-the-floor-of-arizona-
state-senate/
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fthehighwire.com%2Fark-
videos%2Faaron-siri-gives-testimony-on-the-floor-of-arizona-state-
senate%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cwsboh%40sboh.wa.gov%7C68036450f82a4e66cb3908db897a7476%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638254931651416567%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=CmvRLQGywnuZvWxJhFrwYMVOM9XrLoKF9Ttlmw93EFo%3D&reserved=0>

Thank you,
Allison Duellman



______________________________________________
From: John Osborn
Sent: 7/24/2023 10:38:23 PM
To: DOH WSBOH
Cc:
Subject: Public Comment for meeting January 12, 2022

attachments\90C8E0EEA1FD4E38_are-covid-19-vaxxes-safe-for-children.pdf

External Email

Greetings to all board members!

I’m not going to argue how your proposed mandate is illegal. I’m just going to put you all
“ON NOTICE” that what you propose to do by this mandate is unconscionable. Attached is
a PDF file from the childrenshealthdefense.org.australia . The document is 158 pages
long, but you only have to peruse the first few pages to see the reality of this so called
vaccine.

This is not a vaccine, this is a bioweapon! Coercing (which is what you are doing by this
“mandate”) the public to get this shot for themselves and their children is genocide. I
know it, now you know it and the whole world is waking up to it. If you do this mandate
you will not be able to walk down the street. You will be complicit in the genocide of
hundreds of fellow Washingtonians.

Big pharma cannot be held accountable. But there is no such protection for each one of
you.

Think long and hard before you become complicit.

Thank you,

Audrey Osborn

122 Heron Hollow

Prescott, WA 99348

509-849-2466



ARE THE COVID-19 VAXXES SAFE FOR CHILDREN?

Children’s Health Defense Australia
www.childrenshealthdefense.org.au

the facts to help you decide

“For there is nothing hidden that will not be disclosed, and
nothing concealed that will not be known or brought out

into the open.”

http://ww.childrenshealthdefense.org.au/
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Abbreviations & Some of the Main Players
AHPRA (Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency) - manages the renewal process on behalf
of the national boards

TGA (Therapeutic Goods Administration) - part of the Australian Government Department of Health,
responsible for regulation

CDC (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention) – US national public health agency

NIH (National Institutes of Health) -Health and biomedical agency of the US government

FDA (Food and Drug Administration) - responsible for protecting the health of drugs, bio products
and devices

WHO (World Health Organization) – works with 194 members states re health guidance

VAERS (Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System) – voluntary vaxx injury reporting system
 
MSM – Mainstream Media – the term given to the large media channels

Big Pharma – collective name given to the major pharmaceutical companies

Bill Gates – vaxx investor and distributor, influencer of regulatory policy
Anthony Fauci – director of the NIH, US’s top advisor on Covid-19



Firstly - the good news
 
 

The UK data for the past 2-
months shows positive
Vaccine Efficacy for several
age ranges for a number of
weeks. 

Vaxxed people during those
weeks were less likely than
the unvaxxed to catch Covid
and have severe Covid
symptoms.

View Source here.

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1032859/Vaccine_surveillance_report_-_week_45.pdf


Now, 
Questions 
we must ask



1.
The vaxxes are SAFE 
- injuries & deaths are rare?



Why isn’t there an urgent investigation into the unprecedented
number of sport’s star deaths – to check if they’re linked to the vaxx?

WHY ARE HEALTHY ATHLETES COLLAPSING? - The HighWire
Caution: Though informative, viewers may find some of the footage distressing.

https://thehighwire.com/videos/why-are-healthy-athletes-collapsing/


france, 49 years old SC Massay player dead of heart attack during the game
Mexico, Caddy Alberto Olguin collapses on the golf course after a heart attack
29 years old Shrewsbury striker Ryan Bowman treated with defibrillator during play
with extreme heart problems
Italy, 18 year old soccer player suddenly faints on the field
France, 40 years old A Saint-James player suffers a heart attack after warming up
Italy, 59 years old long-distance runner from Biella dies of heart failure during a
race
Germany, Women's League match, a player collapses shortly before the end
without any opposing influence
25 years German goalkeeper Lukas Bommer dies suddenly and unexpectedly
Mexico, 16 years old student Hector Manuel Mendoza dies of a heart attack while
training
Brazil, 18 years old pro footballer Fellipe de Jesus Moreira has double heart attack
and is fighting for his life
Italy, 27 years old cycling champion Gianni Moscon has to undergo an operation
because of severe cardiac arrhythmias
Augsburg referee of a Kreisliga Augsburg game in Emersacker collapses with
heart problems
English lineswoman Helen Byrne, heart problems has to be carried off the pitch at
world cup
Germany Game abandoned due to cardiac arrest of the referee in a game of
Lauber SV
Italy, 20 years old young rider suffers a heart attack
17-year-old soccer player of the JSG High Hagen has revived during game
53-year-old football coach Antonello Campus dead16 years old collapses while
playing soccer and dies a little later
Germany Team leader Dietmar Gladow suffers a fatal heart attack before the
game
USA a high school football player collapsed during practice and died in the
hospital
Germany player collapsed during the A 2 regional league game suffered cardiac
arrest
Germany 15 years old goalkeeper Bruno Stein dead
Italy, 53 years old AH footballer suffers a heart attack while training
USA, 14-year-old soccer player Ava Azzopardi collapsed on pitch, is fighting for
her life in an artificial coma
France, 54 years old AH player Christophe Ramassamy died of a heart attack
during a match
France, 41 years old soccer player collapsed on the field and died due to cardiac
arrest
Austria, 26 years old Raphael Dwamena collapsed with severe heart problems
Germany, Hertha BSC co-trainer Selim Levent dies suddenly and unexpectedly
USA, 12 year old Jayson Kidd collapsed during basketball practice and later died
Spain, 33-year-old striker Kun Agüero had to be replaced in a game due to heart
problems
USA 21 year old Senior student athlete John Stokes suffers with Myocarditis
22 year old Cyclist Greg Luyssen forced to end his career after vaccine due to
heart problems

33 year old pro dancer Santo Giuliano suffers heart attack 5 days after
vaccine
32 year old Olympic Tennis player Joachim Gerard collapses during match
with heart problems
19 year old Football player Jalen Leavey dies at campus after the game
23 year old Baseball player Daniel Brito suffers stroke during game
19 year old Football player Tirrell Williams dies following on-field collapse
21 year old Football player Okafor Kelechi dies during training
29 year old Football player Lee Moses dies during training session
15 year old Footballer Stephen Sylvester collapsed and dies during
conditioning practice
18 year old Football player Emmanual Antwi dies after collapsing on the
field
13-year-old Football player Cajetan Chinoyelum Nsofor dies during
practice
15 year old Soccer player Moira Claire Arney died during practice
Junior High School Baseball Pitcher Andrew Roseman died suddenly and
unexpectedly, no further information was given
17 year old Footballer Nickolas Lawrinas died suddenly and unexpectedly,
cause given by media, unclear
17 year old Footballer Miquel Lugo collapsed and died during practice
16 year old Football player Devon DuHart mysteriously died in July 2021
16 year old Footballer Ivan Hicks dies of Cardiovascular Disease during
Scrimmage
19 year old Footballer Joe Bradshaw dies mysteriously off campus, not
conclusion of death
16 year old Football player Drake Geiger collapses and dies during game
15 year old Football player Joshua Ivory collapses and dies during game
19 year old Football player Quandarius Wilburn collapses during practice
and later dies
17 year old Football player Dimitri McKee passes out and dies after practice
28 year old Rugby play Tevita Bryce collapses during game from heart
attack
29 year old Rugby player Dave Hyde collapses and dies after match
27 year old Baseball player Yusuke Kinoshita collapses and dies during
practice
32 year old Champion Speed Skater Kjeld Nuis suffered Pericarditis after
the vaccine
24 year old Olympic Cyclist Olivia Podmore dies suddenly and mysteriously
in her room and during that week another athlete sprinter Cameron Burell
also dies mysteriously
23 year old China Olympics Champion Gilbert Kwemoi collapsed in his
home and died on the way to hospital
37-year-old former French professional footballer Franck Berrier dead

37-year-old former French professional footballer Franck Berrier dead
Germany goalkeeping coach of SV Niederpöring suffers heart attack
24 years Bordeaux pro Samuel Kalu suffers cardiac arrest
25 years old Belgian soccer player Jente Van Genechten suffers cardiac
arrest
31 years old Fabrice N'Sakala Besiktas Istanbul collapses on the field
29 years old Pedro Obiang Italian first division after vaccination has
myocarditis
30 year old Venezuelan National Marathon Champion Alexaida Guedez dead
29 years old José dos Reis (Luxembourg) collapses on the field and has to
be resuscitated
Germany C-League Dillenburg a player from Hirzenhain collapses, the game
is canceled
16 years old Diego Ferchaud from ASPTT Caen suffers a cardiac arrest
Austria player of ASV Baden collapses on the field and has to be revived
16-year-old unnamed football player in Bergamo suffers cardiac arrest
27 years old Belgian amateur soccer player Jens De Smet dead
13-year-old soccer player from the Janus Nova club collapses on the field
with cardiac arrest
17 year old soccer player Dylan Rich dies of a double heart attack during a
game
Player from Birati Club Münster suffers cardiac arrest
24 years old Lucas Surek from BFC Chemie Leipzig suffers from myocarditis
49 years old Ain / France: Frédéric Lartillot succumbs to a heart attack in
locker room
45 years old Andrea Astolfi, sporting director of Calcio Orsago dead with no
previous illness
22 years old Abou Ali collapses with cardiac arrest during a two-tier game in
Denmark
19 years old ice hockey player Sebastiaan Bos dead. Passed away suddenly
and unexpectedly
40 years old A half marathon runner collapsed during the race and died a
little later
Germany Anil Usta from VfB Schwelm breaks on the field with heart problems
33 years old Dimitri Liénard from FC Strasbourg collapses with heart problems
37 years old Ex-NFL professional Parys Haralson dies suddenly and
unexpectedly
25 years old Kingsley Coman from FC Bayern Munich, operation on the heart
after an arrhythmia
25 years old Canadian university football player Francis Perron dead shortly
after a match
19 year old FC Nantes soccer player suffers cardiac arrest during training
Germany volleyball trainer Dirk Splisteser from SG Traktor Divitz collapses dead
on the sidelines
Austria, 64 years old former goalkeeper Ernst Scherr dead suddenly and
unexpectedly
Germany, 42 years old Alexander Siegfried dead suddenly and unexpectedly
17-year-old athlete from Colverde collapses while training with cardiac arrest

Here’s the growing list of sports stars – WHY ARE THEY NOW ALL DEAD??
Over a 60X increase in pro sports adverse events since the vaccines rolled out - by Steve Kirsch - Steve Kirsch's newsletter (substack.com)

We pay our condolences to the grieving families. 

https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/over-a-60x-increase-in-serious-adverse


Over a 60X increase in pro sports
adverse events since the vaccines
rolled out - by Steve Kirsch - Steve
Kirsch's newsletter (substack.com)
View source here.

Caution: Though
informative, viewers may
find some of the footage
distressing.

Why are sports people getting injured and dying in absolutely
unprecedented numbers?

https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/over-a-60x-increase-in-serious-adverse
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/over-a-60x-increase-in-serious-adverse


What's Going On?  Athletes Dropping Like Flies (odysee.com)

Canadian Covid Care Alliance video, athletes collapsing/dying heartattacks  

Crazy spike in young athletes dying: Former Pfizer VP sounds the alarm
(lifesitenews.com)

Athletes dead or hospitalized after covid injections ‣ Dr Mark Trozzi (drtrozzi.org)

List of association footballers who died while playing – Wikipedia

The government & the MSM won’t want you to see these.
CLICK HYPERLINKS BELOW TO SEE WHAT IS BEING BURIED!

And why has Wiki stopped recording them?

Note: These sites are frequently removed from the internet – so some hyperlinks may not work.
Caution: Viewers may find some of the footage in these videos distressing.

Why is there an increasing number of
websites screaming out that young
athletes are dying in unprecedented
numbers?

https://odysee.com/@JWild:6/Whats-Going-On-Athletes:2
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CWOVCjngHZB/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.lifesitenews.com/episodes/crazy-spike-in-young-athletes-dying-former-pfizer-vp-sounds-the-alarm/
https://drtrozzi.org/2021/11/08/athletes-dead-or-hospitalized-after-covid-injections/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_association_footballers_who_died_while_playing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_association_footballers_who_died_while_playing


NB: All of the numbers
quoted in these government
website databases are
EXCEPTIONALLY
CONSERVATIVE since they
rely on voluntary reporting.

Studies show the real
numbers are likely to be at
least 10 X these numbers. 

Why do the vast and growing numbers of vaccine injuries & deaths
rarely seem to be discussed by the government & the media? 

 
COVID-19 Injection Casualties List (healthimpactnews.com)

https://healthimpactnews.com/covid-19-injection-casualties-list/


*Why are we not hearing that in just three months after vaxx
roll-out, Moderna’s internal reporting systems had recorded a

staggering 300,000 adverse reactions to the vaxx?
*Claims ex-New York Times reporter, Berenson
From internally released IQVIA reports 
More than 25 X the 10,500 adverse events within
VAERS (voluntary reporting system)
Far higher than numbers reported to the FDA

REPORT: Moderna Had 300,000 Adverse Effects from Its COVID Vaccine - Headline USA

https://headlineusa.com/report-moderna-had-300000-adverse-effects-from-its-covid-vaccine/


“Increases of endometrial
cancer, melanomas, herpes,
shingles, mono, and a ‘huge
uptick’ in HPV when looking at
women’s cervical biopsies"

"The vaccines seem to be
causing serious autoimmune
issues, like a ‘reverse HIV’
response" 

"Post-vaccine, there are
significant drops in killer T-
cells, in your CD8 cells, which
keep all other viruses in check”

Idaho doctor reports a ‘20 times
increase’ of cancer in vaccinated

patients - LifeSite
(lifesitenews.com)

 
Brighteon

 

Comments from Dr.
Ryan Cole, pathologist: 

Why are
many doctors

reporting a
marked

increase of
cancers in

vaxxed
people?

https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/idaho-doctor-reports-a-20-times-increase-of-cancer-in-vaccinated-patients/
https://www.brighteon.com/98980eb7-a3f6-4f60-a100-1f034f90beb8
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/idaho-doctor-reports-a-20-times-increase-of-cancer-in-vaccinated-patients/


Why are nurses like
Maureen from South
Australia who loved her
job before being sacked
for not taking the vaxx,
reporting that large
numbers of
hospitalizations are
from vaxx injured
people? 

Steve Maher - 3000 South Australian
health workers... | Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/SteveMaher01/videos/3000-south-australian-health-workers-protest-30-out-of-38-patients-in-icu-are-va/423329689506436/


Why is it there not a MAJOR investigation
into Pfizer and Moderna as a result of
what this key safety data shows us? 

*VAERS is the US Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System.
 Studies show that VAERS captures between only 1 % to 3 % of actual events, 
 so the numbers in the table above are likely to be at least 30 X of those stated.

Compare the numbers
for Pfizer and Moderna
columns in the table to

the Flu vaccine.
 

More than 200 X risk of
adverse events for Pfizer

& Moderna versus flu
vaccine

 
More than 300 X risk of
hospitalization or death

for Pfizer & Moderna
versus flu vaccine

100% of Covid-19 Vaccine Deaths Were Caused by Just 5% of the Batches Produced According
to Official Government Data | Algora Blog

https://www.algora.com/Algora_blog/2021/11/01/100-of-covid-19-vaccine-deaths-were-caused-by-just-5-of-the-batches-produced-according-to-official-governm-ent-data-e


* Why is a MAJOR investigation not
underway re the fact that some
vaxx ‘lots’ have each PRODUCED
THOUSANDS OF ADVERSE EVENTS
(AEs) AND DOZENS OF DEATHS?

 

Of all of the information in this
presentation this data is probably the
most concerning.

Thousands of vaxx ‘lots’ have each been
manufactured by Pfizer, and by Moderna.
Each ‘lot’ contains thousands of doses.

Dozens of lots EACH had more than 1,000
AE reports!

12 lots EACH had more than 60-deaths!

The data for Moderna is (inexplicably)
similar. 

100% of Covid-19 Vaccine Deaths Were Caused by Just 5% of the
Batches Produced According to Official Government Data |
Algora Blog

https://www.algora.com/Algora_blog/2021/11/01/100-of-covid-19-vaccine-deaths-were-caused-by-just-5-of-the-batches-produced-according-to-official-governm-ent-data-e


Why are we not being told that
the latest research indicates
that the future potential risk of
heart attacks for vaxxed people
has doubled?

Claim: Odds of a heart attack in the next 5-years
more than doubles for vaxxed people

 
“This increase is totally massive. If true, it would mean

absolutely massive increases in numbers of heart
attacks.” Dr John Campbell 

 
---------------

 
•Initial study (paper to follow) was for more than 500

vaxxed people at 10-weeks post-vaxx
 

•ACS (Acute Coronary Syndrome) PULS score had
skyrocketed from 11 % to 25 % for vaxxed people

 

Latest devastating news on the vaccine (substack.com)
Abstract 10712: Mrna COVID Vaccines Dramatically Increase Endothelial Inflammatory Markers and ACS Risk
as Measured by the PULS Cardiac Test: a Warning | Circulation (ahajournals.org)
Heart risk after vaccines - YouTube

https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/latest-devastating-news-on-the-vaccine
https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/10.1161/circ.144.suppl_1.10712
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LEBGl8MVE-c&feature=youtu.be


Frontline Workers Testimonies &
VAERs Reports 26 MAR 2021 : Free

Download, Borrow, and Streaming:
Internet Archive

 

Why are we regularly
seeing these types of

injuries post-vaxx if side
affects are ‘rare’?

 
Or might ‘rare’ mean

‘rarely reported’?

https://archive.org/details/frontline-workers-testimonies-vaers-reports-26-mar-2021/page/n49/mode/2up


Why are there 
MANY records of

clotting,
haemorrhaging or

worse within days or
weeks post-vaxx?

Minnesota woman has both her legs
AMPUTATED after contracting COVID-19
days after receiving vaccine | Daily Mail
Online

Ex-taekwondo champ catches mystery
infection that made leg 'explode' - Daily
Star

Coronavirus vaccine update Australia:
Thousands apply for government
scheme to compensate COVID-19
vaccine reactions (9news.com.au)

This Is All Lies , All Made Up? | peckford42
(wordpress.com)

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-9826739/Minnesota-woman-legs-AMPUTATED-contracting-COVID-19-days-receiving-vaccine.html
https://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-news/ex-taekwondo-champ-catches-mystery-24060446
https://www.9news.com.au/national/coronavirus-national-update-government-scheme-to-compensate-adverse-reactions-to-covid-vaccine19/34b07965-491b-47ea-8174-bd574c0220fb
https://peckford42.wordpress.com/2021/09/28/australian-nurses-spill-the-beans-on-vaccine-injuries-and-deaths-does-anyone-think-this-is-all-lies-all-made-up/


Why, if the government is repeatedly claiming that the vaxx is safe,
would it want to wait 55 years to release Pfizer’s vaxx safety data?

The FDA has asked a federal judge to make the public wait until the year 2076 to
disclose all of the data and information it relied upon to license Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaxx

The FDA wants to release data at the rate of 500 pages per month

More than 30 academics, professors, and scientists from the USA’s most prestigious
universities requested the safety data and information submitted to the FDA

The FDA has repeatedly promised “full transparency” with regard to Covid-19 vaccines

 

FDA Asks Federal Judge to Grant it
Until the Year 2076 to Fully Release
Pfizer’s COVID-19 Vaccine Data - by
Aaron Siri - Injecting Freedom
(substack.com)

https://www.sirillp.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/020-Second-Joint-Status-Report-8989f1fed17e2d919391d8df1978006e.pdf
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/coronavirus-covid-19-update-fda-announces-advisory-committee-meeting-discuss-second-covid-19-vaccine
https://aaronsiri.substack.com/p/fda-asks-federal-judge-to-grant-it


Why did a mother make a video of 40 Israeli people who were
vaccine-damaged or dead after taking the Pfizer vaxx if it is safe?

 
 Spoke to hundreds of vaxx-affected

people. Many permanently injured 
Read thousands of jab-affected
testimonies
No news company, journalist, reporter
investigated this or published the data
Victims in constant pain
Victims afraid to speak out due to hostility
on this subject
Many pressured into jab from employers,
government, schools, family and friends
Damages: heart problems, disease, blood
clots, bleeding & miscarriages, infections &
inflammations, skin problems, neurological
problems etc.

WATCH: Vaccine Injury Stories Pour In Public Thanks to a Brave Israeli Mom -
The True Defender !

https://thetruedefender.com/watch-vaccine-injury-stories-pour-in-public-thanks-to-a-brave-israeli-mom/
https://thetruedefender.com/watch-vaccine-injury-stories-pour-in-public-thanks-to-a-brave-israeli-mom/
https://thetruedefender.com/watch-vaccine-injury-stories-pour-in-public-thanks-to-a-brave-israeli-mom/


Why, if the vaccines are
safe, have Australian

frontline health workers
formed a Telegram group
called Frontline Workers
Speak Out which in less

than a month had
amassed more than
50,000 subscribers,

detailing hundreds of
horrific side effects and

deaths from patients and
frontline workers as a

result of taking the
vaccine? 

 



Why, if the vaccine is safe,
was ABC’s Facebook page

that asked for tragic
unvaccinated Covid

stories instead inundated
with

 
over 250,000 stories of

tragic injuries and
deaths 

 
within the space of 5-

days as a RESULT OF the
vaxx (before the page

was removed).
 



Why did the US government authorize boosters when their
FDA scientists voted 16 – 2 AGAINST it for safety reasons?

 
 Uncertainty that COVID-19 shots reduce hospitalization without causing serious harm

Claims that for every life the vaxx saves it would kill between 2 to 6 people
Doctors presented REAL data about the vaxx until then had been heavily censored

Claims from non-government data that about 150,000 people had been killed from the vaxx in
the US to date

Many nurses refused to take the vaxx despite seeing COVID-19 death & devastation, because
they also witnessed many vaxx injuries and deaths

Despite all of this, the US government approved the boosters anyhow

BOMBSHELL: FDA Allows Whistleblower Testimony that COVID-19 Vaccines Are Killing and Harming People! (bitchute.com)
BOMBSHELL: FDA Allows Whistleblower Testimony that COVID-19 Vaccines Are Killing and Harming People! (healthimpactnews.com)

https://www.bitchute.com/video/KwlZU198oGpT/
https://healthimpactnews.com/2021/bombshell-fda-allows-whistleblower-testimony-that-covid-19-vaccines-are-killing-and-harming-people/


The vaxx is safe?
 

Tragically, the creator of the
V-Safe US smartphone
application, that was

designed to remind people to
get vaxxed, died right after

getting vaxxed. 
 



Is Ryan’s vaxx injury horror a ‘rare’ event like we’re being told?
 
 

   RYAN'S STORY & INJURIES:
 

-Extreme fatigue, light sensitivity, jerky eye tracking, slow reflexes, unusual
walking gait, tinnitus, ear pain, extreme pain at base of spine, headache
spread over the left side of face. Muscle weakness, can no longer walk

unassisted, muscle tremors, pins & needles, feeling of numbness in limbs,
4-hourly vertigo attacks

 
-“The lovely lady at the Government’s 1800 number service told 

me she was getting 100's of calls every week just like
mine.

 
-Self reported to TGA and SafeVac - no response

 
-My GP was not able to provide any support or useful guidance 

 
-“The doctors don't know how to fix us because they are not

allowed to talk about vaccine injuries.”
 

https://www.realnotrare.com/realstories

The Faces Of The Vaccine Injured | Real,
Not Rare (realnotrare.com)

Ryan Taylor (realnotrare.com)

https://www.realnotrare.com/post/ryan-taylor
https://www.realnotrare.com/realstories
https://www.realnotrare.com/realstories
https://www.realnotrare.com/post/ryan-taylor


Why are people getting sicker in many highly vaxxed
regions & countries, with hospitals under stress?

Emergency Rooms across
America being swamped
by post-vaccine patients
suffering organ failure |

Naturalnews.com
(newslettercollector.com)

 
 

https://newslettercollector.com/newsletter/emergency-rooms-across-america-being-swamped-by-post-vaccine-patients-suffering-organ-failure/


Why, if the vaxxes are safe, are we seeing
significant spikes in both hospitalizations and ER

visits within 72 hours post vaxx?
COVID Vaccine Shots: Analysis of "Breakthrough Deaths". Dr. Jessica Rose - Global ResearchGlobal Research 

- Centre for Research on Globalization
 
 

https://www.globalresearch.ca/study-analysis-vaers-shows-covid-shots-likely-cause-deaths-spontaneous-abortions-cardiovascular-neurological-immunological-adverse-events/5745797
https://www.globalresearch.ca/study-analysis-vaers-shows-covid-shots-likely-cause-deaths-spontaneous-abortions-cardiovascular-neurological-immunological-adverse-events/5745797
https://www.globalresearch.ca/study-analysis-vaers-shows-covid-shots-likely-cause-deaths-spontaneous-abortions-cardiovascular-neurological-immunological-adverse-events/5745797


Pfizer product label states
“available data on
COMIRNATY administered to
pregnant women are
insufficient to inform vaccine
associated risks in
pregnancy.”

Profound danger inherent
from the vaxxes

Government agencies and
pharmaceutical companies
are deceitful, concealing
true data

Much harm has been
caused to pregnant women,
many women bleeding for
months afterwards

May be dangerous for
pregnant women to be
around injected people

Pfizer vaccine label states
“has not been evaluated for
the potential to cause
carcinogenicity, genotoxicity
or impairment of male
fertility.”?

       View Source here.

The media prevents the
publication of injuries and
deaths

Other treatments available,
but denied by government
agencies

Why did a Jewish Court rule (1st Nov 2021) that it was “Absolutely forbidden to administer or even
promote this injection to children, adolescent young men or women”, claiming the following after
listening to evidence within an 8-hour session …
 

https://doctors4covidethics.org/absolutely-forbidden-to-give-covid-shots-to-kids-young-men-and-women-jewish-court-rules/


Why, if the vaxxes are safe, do we see huge spikes
in cardiovascular, neurological, immunological

Adverse Events within 72 hours post vaxx?
 
 

 COVID Vaccine Shots: Analysis of
"Breakthrough Deaths". Dr. Jessica Rose

- Global ResearchGlobal Research -
Centre for Research on Globalization

 
 

https://www.globalresearch.ca/study-analysis-vaers-shows-covid-shots-likely-cause-deaths-spontaneous-abortions-cardiovascular-neurological-immunological-adverse-events/5745797


Only for claims between $ 1,000
to $ 20,000?

For claims > $ 20,000? 

The numbers of vaxx
injured, and claims, will
continue to increase
significantly over time
with more boosters 

Australia COVID vaccine injury
claims total more than 10,000
(smh.com.au)

If the vaxx is safe why
are more than 10,000
Australians suing for
vaxx injuries?

https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/more-than-10-000-australians-have-filed-coronavirus-vaccine-injury-claims-20211115-p598yy.html
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/more-than-10-000-australians-have-filed-coronavirus-vaccine-injury-claims-20211115-p598yy.html


Swedish lab studies produce ‘bombshell news in molecular biology’

The spike protein from the vaxx can enter the nucleus which houses DNA

Result: DNA repair inhibited
Previously not thought possible

IF DNA is affected, this could be catastrophic long term
Additional monitoring needs to be urgently performed

Why have the vaxx companies said that
the vaxxes do not affect DNA when recent
lab studies show cause for great concern?

 

Viruses | Free Full-Text | SARS–CoV–2 Spike
Impairs DNA Damage Repair and Inhibits V(D)J

Recombination In Vitro (mdpi.com)
 

Spike protein inside nucleus enhancing DNA
damage? - COVID-19 mRNA vaccines update 18

- YouTube
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-SYL-
iU0E9Q

 

View Source 1 here.
View Source 2 here.
View Source 3 here.

https://www.mdpi.com/1999-4915/13/10/2056
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Unt03UBhbU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-SYL-iU0E9Q
https://www.mdpi.com/1999-4915/13/10/2056
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Unt03UBhbU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-SYL-iU0E9Q


Given that studies are showing that many vaxx injuries will manifest months
or even years post-vaxx, if YOU were injured how do you think you might

prove that it was the vaxx that caused your injury?

Dr. Ryan Cole and others are seeing huge
spikes in cancers weeks or months post-vaxx

 
Studies are showing that the vaxx reduces
natural antibodies, making the body more

susceptible to sickness from diseases in the
future

 
In-vivo studies show that DNA repair is

inhibited post-vaxx – meaning that sickness
and injuries will occur in the future 

 
If most doctors are in denial that the vaxx is
causing injuries just after people are vaxxed,
why would doctors ever admit that the vaxx

has caused an injury months after the event?



Does it seem fair that in the US it will be very difficult to claim
for damages from a vaxx injury?

You can’t sue Pfizer or Moderna

You can’t sue the FDA or the US
Government

There is a (CICP) compensation
scheme, but 94 % of claims are
rejected

Very concerning given that
VAERS (that reports only a
fraction of total injuries) has
around 1-million cases

 
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/12/16/covid-
vaccine-side-effects-compensation-
lawsuit.html

 

https://www.cnbc.com/2020/12/16/covid-vaccine-side-effects-compensation-lawsuit.html


Is the Mainstream Media (MSM) reporting any of this?
Are our governments urgently flagging this?
Are our regulatory bodies highlighting this?
Are the vaxx companies investigating this?

If not, why not?



2.
Our
CHILDREN
should be
vaxxed?



Are you aware that thousands of teens have been permanently
injured and are dying within literally days of taking the vaxx?  

Rare?
or just

 

Rarely
reported?

COVID-19 Injection Casualties List (healthimpactnews.com)

https://healthimpactnews.com/covid-19-injection-casualties-list/


Why are fit and healthy teenage sportspeople, dropping
dead at absolutely unprecedented rates?  



Why, if vaccines are safe for children, did Project Veritas release a
bombshell undercover video where J&J employees were caught

admitting the following regarding vaxxing children? 

Johnson & Johnson:
Children Don’t Need
the ‘F*cking’ COVID

Vaccine Because There
Are ‘Unknown

Repercussions Down
the Road’ … Want to

‘Punish’ Unvaccinated
Adults and Turn Them

Into ‘Second-Grade
Citizens’ for Not
Complying with

Mandates | Project
Veritas

https://www.projectveritas.com/news/johnson-and-johnson-children-dont-need-the-f-cking-covid-vaccine-because/


FINLAND - suspended for men under 30
NORWAY- recommending a different vaccine instead
SWEDISH & DANISH - health authorities paused for young adults & children
ICELAND - complete suspension for booster doses
FRANCE - independent regulator, Haute Autorité de Santé (HAS) advising against (15/10/21)
GERMANY- health authorities - advising against its use for under 30s

FDA (US) - not authorized for children

Why is Australia vaxxing children with the Moderna vaxx when
it has a growing number of suspensions over safety concerns?

PS: Taiwan suspends 2nd Pfizer shots due to Myocarditis risks Taiwan suspends
Pfizer for children

due to
Myocarditis |

Reignite
Democracy

Australia

https://www.reignitedemocracyaustralia.com.au/taiwan-suspends-pfizer-for-children-due-to-myocarditis/


Of a 14-year-old girl in Australia who was killed by the
Moderna vaxx
Other countries have withdrawn Moderna and Pfizer
vaxxes for children over the injuries incurred
Over 50,000 children have caught Covid in Australia,
with not one death
Asks for cessation of vaxxes to children, given the risks
Senator Rennick has been contacted by around 100
vaxx injured people for help 

Why is Australia continuing the
rollout of the Moderna vaxx when it
is injuring and killing children in
Australia?
 
In the Senator’s letter to the PM Senator Rennick writes:



Why are we vaxxing children when the data shows us that the
risk of death from Covid for children is LESS THAN that for the flu?

Covid deaths in 2-
seasons LESS than flu
deaths for one season
Many of the deaths are
not from only Covid, but
other serious illnesses or
diseases
Estimated Influenza Illnesses, Medical visits,
Hospitalizations, and Deaths in the United
States — 2019–2020 Influenza Season | CDC

Estimated COVID-19 Burden | CDC

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/about/burden/2019-2020.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/burden.html


Pfizer adds blood thinning Tromethamine to
its vaxx for children
Has never before been tested in use with a
vaccine
Used in heart attack patients, has multiple
reported adverse side effects including
tissue damage
Pfizer claims it is for stability reasons
Evidence of the lack of testing on
Tromethamine is concerning
How do we know that it is safe?

Why did Pfizer notify the FDA
that they added an untested
blood-thinning ingredient to
their children’s vaxx?

Pfizer Adds Dangerous Drug to Children’s COVID
Vaccines (infowars.com)

https://www.infowars.com/posts/pfizer-adds-dangerous-drug-to-childrens-covid-vaccines/


“I'm not into sensationalism" 
Mass vaccinations are CAUSING an
EXPLOSION of Covid cases
Vaccinating young people suppresses their
immunity, it will make their immunity
worthless.
This is going to be a MAJOR DISASTER.
For me this is unbelievable, unbelievable.
“If we continue to give boosters to all
children, you can put me in gaol if that
is not going to be a catastrophe.”

I'm very serious about that. 
I say this because I'm convinced. I've done my
homework, upside down from all sides. 
It's like the pieces up a very complex puzzle. I
know it's going to explode. Very fast.”

Why is renowned global expert Dr. Bossch
distressed, very distressed?

Dr. Vanden Bossche is a genius with rare
experience in four complex fields - immunology,
virology, vaccinology and microbiology.
Geert Vanden Bossche Warns of Covid-19 Vaccination
Catastrophe | Voice for Science and Solidarity

https://www.infowars.com/posts/pfizer-adds-dangerous-drug-to-childrens-covid-vaccines/
https://www.voiceforscienceandsolidarity.org/videos-and-interviews/geert-vanden-bossche-interview-at-the-highwire


Is Geert vanden Bossche correct
when he says the following about

vaxxing children?
 
 

“… I cannot imagine how mass vaccination of our
youngsters and children will not lead to an even more

disastrous outcome. 
 

This will dramatically increase the children’s risk to succumb to
(accelerated) Covid-19 disease. 

 
By vaccinating our youngsters, children and, even more generally, all

people in excellent health, we … instead turn them into a breeding ground
for more infectious and increasingly NAb-resistant variants. 

 
There can be no doubt that large scale immune
interventions are recipes for massive disasters.”

The Last Post
(geertvandenbossche.org)

 

world renowned Biotech/Vaccine consultant
ex-pharmaceutical employee

https://www.voiceforscienceandsolidarity.org/videos-and-interviews/geert-vanden-bossche-interview-at-the-highwire


Why does Geert vanden Bossche, top immunologist,
also say the following in relation to the 

vaxxing of children?

“We are in
serious

trouble.”

“Injecting our
kids with this

vaccine is 
an error of

unfathomable
proportions”



Why is the inventor of the mRNA vaxx, Dr. Robert Malone pleading, 
‘STOP vaxxing children’? 

One out of every 2,700 vaxxed boys hospitalized from myocarditis
/ pericarditis (heart trouble) from Comirnaty vaxx (Hong Kong)
For Omicron in the US, where vaxx data was known 78 % were
double vaxxed
Says many US, UK and European politicians “need to grow a
brain.” Another reason not to jab the children: Omicron (substack.com)

Epidemiology of Acute Myocarditis/Pericarditis in Hong Kong Adolescents Following Comirnaty Vaccination |
Clinical Infectious Diseases | Oxford Academic (oup.com)

https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/another-reason-not-to-jab-the-children
https://academic.oup.com/cid/advance-article-abstract/doi/10.1093/cid/ciab989/6445179?redirectedFrom=fulltext


Why is the UK rolling out the vaccine to children despite
the fact that 1 in 9 children suffered a severe adverse

reaction leaving them unable to perform daily activities
in the Pfizer clinical trial?

Children are up to 16 times more likely to die with Covid-19 if they’ve had the Covid Vaccine
according to latest UK Health Security Agency report – The Expose

https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/22/children-up-to-16-times-more-likely-to-die-with-covid-19-if-vaccinated/


Why are our governments busting to
mandate the vaxxing of children

when a tsunami of scientific studies
shows that this makes no sense, and
that the odds of children dying solely
from Covid is less than 1 in 100,000? 

22 Studies and Reports Raise Doubts About COVID Vaccine
Efficacy and Vaccinating Children • Children's Health Defense

(childrenshealthdefense.org)
 

6 Studies Showing Why Children Don’t Need — and Shouldn’t
Get — a COVID Vaccine • Children's Health Defense

(childrenshealthdefense.org)
 

Why are we vaccinating children against COVID-19? –
ScienceDirect

 
IT’S TIME FOR US TO PUT OUR CHILDREN FIRST WITH ABIR BALLAN

- World Doctors Alliance
 

Source:: www.ghoorganisation.com “An Assessment of Of Covid-
19 & The Failed Global Health Policies of the WHO”

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/studies-reports-covid-vaccine-efficacy-children/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaccinate-children-covid-natural-exposure-immunity/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S221475002100161X
https://worlddoctorsalliance.com/blog/its-time-for-us-to-put/
http://www.ghoorganisation.com/
http://www.ghoorganisation.com/
http://www.ghoorganisation.com/


Thousands of *Myocarditis cases have been reported post-vaxx
19 X risk of Myocarditis after 1st shot
Further 5 X increase in myocarditis with the to 2nd dose in 12-15-
year-old males

* Myocarditis: Inflammation of heart muscle. Often Serious in vaxx
cases, often long lasting or permanent

Why are doctors not informing parents &
children of the staggering numbers of
*myocarditis cases post-vaxx?

 
REPORT: Younger Males Are at a Higher Risk of Myocarditis Following
Covid-19 Vaccine, VAERS Cases are “Just the Tip of the Iceberg” – The
Expose (dailyexpose.uk)

https://dailyexpose.uk/2021/10/06/report-younger-males-are-at-a-higher-risk-of-myocarditis-following-covid-19-vaccine-vaers-cases-are-just-the-tip-of-the-iceberg/


Why did the FDA U.S. authorise the vaxx for children when multiple
studies show that it does more harm than good? 

 
FDA U.S. Vaccine panel meeting (Oct. 26, 2021)

     Dr. Josh Guetzkow: 
 

“From CDC reports we can expect that for every 18 (Covid) child
hospitalizations prevented (by the vaxx), at least 43 will end up in

the hospital for all causes following vaccination.”
 

      That is, the vaxx will harm more than 2 X
     the amount of kids that it will save.

 

“Kids with pre-existing conditions were not 
included in Pfizer’s study.” 

 
     That is, the trial was biased, rigged.

 
Breaking: FDA Panel Endorses Pfizer Shots for 5- to 11-Year-Olds, Experts Say Vaccine
for Kids Is ‘Unnecessary, Premature and Will Do More Harm Than Good’ • Children's

Health Defense (childrenshealthdefense.org)
 

VAERS COVID Vaccine Data Show Surge in Reports of Serious Injuries, as 5-Year-Olds
Start Getting Shots • Children's Health Defense (childrenshealthdefense.org)

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fda-endorses-pfizer-covid-vaccine-children/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-cdc-covid-vaccine-data-injuries-5-year-olds/?utm_source=salsa&eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=850aef87-7f96-45ff-906d-8c569dcd5472


Do you think that it is just
coincidental that the head of
the NIH who withdrew the
damning report is Dr. Fauci,
who personally makes $ multi
millions from vaxx sales? 

Report showed:
* Myocarditis rates were significantly higher in 13 to
23 years age group within eight weeks of the COVID
vaccine rollout.

Tens of thousands of reports have been submitted to
VAERS for children aged 0 to 18

60 children have died from the vaxx (US data)

* Myocarditis acquired from a vaxx injury has up to a
50% chance that it will lead to death within 5-years,
and is 10 to 100 X more serious than Covid-
myocarditis

Why did the US NIH withdraw the
report on Myocarditis injuries

from the vaxx?
co-authored by Dr. Jessica Rowe, 
viral immunologist and biologist

Withdrawn: WITHDRAWN: A Report on Myocarditis Adverse Events in the U.S. Vaccine
Adverse Events Reporting System (VAERS) in Association with COVID-19 Injectable
Biological Products - PubMed (nih.gov)

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34601006/


Why are we vaxxing
children when the US
government’s own data
shows that it does more
harm than good?

Myocarditis and hospitalization risks from the vaxx for
children greater than hospitalization from COVID-19
The FDA is effectively saying: ‘WARNING: This causes
myocarditis. Don’t do it.’ 
The CDC agrees, but does the opposite.
Much better for children to not get vaccinated

Prof. McCullough:
 

 
“It is simply not safe (for children) under any

conditions. Period. Full stop.”
---

“What’s going on in Australia is not about
COVID."

--- 
“Some type of totalitarian takeover has occurred

all over the world. 
---

“Something very dark is going on.”

View Source here.

https://blog.canberradeclaration.org.au/2021/10/21/covid-expert-peter-mccullough-urges-unbreakable-resistance-to-vaccines-for-kids/
https://blog.canberradeclaration.org.au/2021/10/21/covid-expert-peter-mccullough-urges-unbreakable-resistance-to-vaccines-for-kids/


Our teens are dying at increased rates
post vaxx – why?

 Rates of teen deaths increased
exactly when teens started to

be vaxxed

The UK has Fallen – 81% of Covid-19 deaths are among
the Vaccinated, Male Teen Deaths have rised by 63%
since they were offered the jab, Covid-19 Deaths are 12
times higher than this time last year… – The Expose

https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/05/uk-has-fallen-81-percent-covid-deaths-vaccinated-teen-deaths-63-percent-higher/


3.
The vaxx is safe for
pregnant women?



In Ontario, why have stillbirths 
increased by 29 X?

Waterloo, Ontario: Confirmed: 86
stillbirths between January and July.
Normally 5 or 6 stillbirths every year

All mothers fully vaxxed

Suppression of data by govt and public
health officials.

[FULL INTERVIEW] Stillbirths Exploding Across Canada in Fully
Vaccinated Mothers – Dr. Daniel Nagase – Bright Light News

Investigation launched into abnormal spike in newborn baby
deaths in Scotland | HeraldScotland

PS. In Scotland: Spike in new-born deaths, highest levels
in 30-years, leads to investigation

https://brightlightnews.com/full-interview-stillbirths-exploding-in-fully-vaccinated-mothers-dr-daniel-nagase/
https://www.heraldscotland.com/news/19726487.investigation-launched-abnormal-spike-newborn-baby-deaths-scotland/


Why, if the vaxxes are safe, do we see significant spikes in both
injuries and deaths within 72 hours post vaxx?

COVID Vaccine Shots: Analysis of "Breakthrough Deaths". Dr. Jessica
Rose - Global ResearchGlobal Research - Centre for Research on
Globalization

CoViD-19 post-vaccine menorrhagia, metrorrhagia or postmenopausal
bleeding

https://www.globalresearch.ca/study-analysis-vaers-shows-covid-shots-likely-cause-deaths-spontaneous-abortions-cardiovascular-neurological-immunological-adverse-events/5745797
https://www.bmj.com/content/373/bmj.n958/rr-2


Why do some hospitals mandate
the vaxx for pregnant mothers,

sometimes leading to
catastrophic consequences?

Mother had to be vaxxed in order 
to have C-section

 
The baby is likely permanently 

neurologically damaged
 

Has same symptoms as vaccine-injured
victims, never before seen in new-borns

 
Twitter keep removing the link to the video

Twitter

https://twitter.com/krisgimages/status/1437464599717195781?s=20
https://twitter.com/krisgimages/status/1437464599717195781?s=20


Why, if the vaxxes are
safe, has *VAERS

reported more than
2,000 fetal deaths (and
counting) post vaxx?

 

COVID-19 Injection Casualties List
(healthimpactnews.com)

* VAERS is the US’s Vaccine-
Adverse Event Reporting System.

 
* VAERS Under-reporting is

estimated to be between a factor
of 35 to 100.

https://twitter.com/krisgimages/status/1437464599717195781?s=20
https://healthimpactnews.com/covid-19-injection-casualties-list/


Why has there been an explosion of
spontaneous abortions post vaxx?

 
 

More fetal deaths in the past 11 months following COVID-19 shots
than the previous 30+ years for ALL vaccines 

 
New England Journal of Medicine (Oct 2021) admits the original
study used to justify the CDC and the FDA in recommending the

vaxx to pregnant women was flawed. 
 

Since then, researchers in New Zealand conducted a new
study on the original data, finding a cumulative incidence of

spontaneous abortion of at least 82% (104/127), 7 X higher than
the original authors’ results.

 
The CDC and FDA continue to recommend the shots for

pregnant women.

Researchers Call for Halt on COVID-19 Vaccines for Pregnant Women After Re-analysis of CDC Study (theepochtimes.com)
2,433 Dead Babies in VAERS as Another Study Shows mRNA Shots Not Safe for Pregnant Women (healthimpactnews.com)
Preliminary Findings of mRNA Covid-19 Vaccine Safety in Pregnant Persons | NEJM Search Results from the VAERS Database (medalerts.org) 
adf864_2bd97450072f4364a65e5cf1d7384dd4.pdf (filesusr.com)

https://www.theepochtimes.com/researchers-call-for-halt-on-covid-19-vaccines-for-pregnant-women-after-re-analysis-of-cdc-study_4081606.html?slsuccess=1
https://healthimpactnews.com/2021/2433-dead-babies-in-vaers-as-another-study-shows-mrna-shots-not-safe-for-pregnant-women/
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMx210016?query=recirc_curatedRelated
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMx210016?query=recirc_curatedRelated
https://cf5e727d-d02d-4d71-89ff-9fe2d3ad957f.filesusr.com/ugd/adf864_2bd97450072f4364a65e5cf1d7384dd4.pdf


Does this look
'safe’ to you?

Why is no one telling us
that menstrual issues

post vaxx have increased
between 

570 X to 8,800 X
(i.e. nudging a 1 million %

increase)

Steve Kirsch stevekirsch.substack.com, slide
no. 16, Vaccine Essentials 

New VAERS analysis reveals hundreds of serious adverse events
that the CDC and FDA never told us about (substack.com) 

https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/new-vaers-analysis-reveals-hundreds
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/new-vaers-analysis-reveals-hundreds


4.
TOP EXPERTS AGREE
with the policies of
our Governments
and Regulators?



Why does Nobel Laureate Dr. Luc Montagnier,
expert virologist, awarded the Nobel Prize in

Physiology or Medicine in 2008 with a
colleague for his discovery of the Human

Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) say:

Dr Montagnier claims that widespread vaccination of children
could have horrific generational consequences. And that the
“Messenger RNA” may result in disastrous consequences
without proper study

He discusses the possibility of side effects of vaccines that
could be seen in five to ten years related to neurodegenerative
illness.

Nobel Laureate Luc Montagnier - Warns Covid Vaccine May Lead to
'Neurodegenerative Illness' (Video) - RAIR (rairfoundation.com)

"It’s insanity. It’s vaccination
insanity that I absolutely condemn.”

 

“We’re in unknown territory and
proclaim mandatory vaccines for

everyone.”

https://rairfoundation.com/nobel-laureate-luc-montagnier-warns-covid-vaccine-may-lead-to-neurodegenerative-illness-video/
https://rairfoundation.com/nobel-laureate-luc-montagnier-warns-covid-vaccine-may-lead-to-neurodegenerative-illness-video/


“The vaccines at this point in time have amounted to
record mortality and percent injury, and should be

considered unsafe and unfit for human use.”
 

“The failed mass Covid-19 vaccination programme will
go down as one of the deadliest in history.”

 
 

 
Dr. Peter McCullough Explains How Myocarditis Differs When Caused by

Natural Infection vs Vaccine (bitchute.com)
 
 

“There’s pre-clinical studies that suggest that the lipid nano
particles actually go right into the heart" 

 
“The heart expresses the spike protein, the body attacks the heart.

Vaccine induced myocarditis is a big deal”
 

Why do governments seem unconcerned with these claims from 
world-renowned specialist Prof. Peter McCullough
MPH, FACP, FACC, FCCP, FAHA, FNKF, FNLA, FCRSA?

Prof. McCullough, vilified by the MSM, has written more
papers on heart & kidneys than anyone in the world
and has written more than 60 studies on Covid, and

successfully treated hundreds of 
Covid patients.

https://www.bitchute.com/video/jqe4qcBoZfRI/


“Covid War Criminals Should Face Nuremberg-
Style Trials For Crimes Against Humanity.”

 
“Do not vaccinate your children, do not

sacrifice your children. Take your children out
of harm’s way.” 

 
 
 
 

COVID Vax Is 'Premeditated First-Degree Murder & Genocide':
Nobel Prize Nominee Dr. Zelenko - American Faith

 
 
 

 
 

Why does Dr. Vladimir Zelenko, a Nobel prize nominee and Presidential
medal of freedom nominee, whose Covid patients have had a 

100% survival rate, say:

Dr. Zev Zelenko has successfully treated 699
coronavirus patients rarely without hospitalisation,
including high profile politicians, with 100% success

using Zinc, Z-Pak, Hydroxychloroquine Sulfate. 

https://americanfaith.com/covid-vax-is-premeditated-first-degree-murder-genocide-nobel-prize-nominee-dr-zelenko/


This is the largest uncontrolled, clinical trial in history by orders of
magnitude. 
An unsafe product is being injected into billions of people’s
arms without any clue about the long-term risks. 
It’s medical malpractice on the most grotesque scale.
It’s massive deception. The lies upon lies upon lies know no end. 
It’s a bunch of lies and manipulation.
This is a nightmare, you could never have conceived this as a
script for a movie. 
It’s an obsession with forcing people to be vaccinated. 
It’s so mad at every step along the way.”

“The CDC is unbalanced.

Children, pregnant women, elderly were not even included in the 4 to 6
month trial that took place.

 
 

 
 

Why does the esteemed Dr. Roger Hodkinson make the following claims if
the vaxx is safe and if the Regulators are looking out for us?

 

“It’s a bunch of lies and deception and
manipulation of statistics at every single step
and so it’s hardly surprising that a majority of

the population are buying the Kool-Aid -
because the counter-opinion … has been

resolutely and brutally suppressed"
 

Fauci is the most vile person living on the
planet.” 

 
Episode 220: DIRTY DEEDS - The HighWire

https://thehighwire.com/videos/episode-220-dirty-deeds/


“The mass vaccination hype will
undoubtedly enter history as the most
reckless experiment in the history of

medicine.
 

“Major outbreaks in countries with full vaccination rates … show
that Herd Immunity is not improbable but impossible." 

 
“Mass vaccination campaigns may have a beneficial short-time

effect in that they reduce viral spread and protect vulnerable
people from disease (e.g., elderly people and those with underlying

disease), but will eventually drive the propagation of more
infectious variants.”

 
 
 
 

Why does Dr. Geert Vanden Bossche, virologist and vaccine expert, who
sits at the top of his field, make the following claims?

Dr. Vanden Bossche, much maligned, has been
consistently correct regarding nearly every single

statement that he has ever made regarding his area
of expertise involving the pandemic.

 The Last Post (geertvandenbossche.org)
 

https://www.geertvandenbossche.org/post/the-last-post
https://thehighwire.com/videos/episode-220-dirty-deeds/


5.
We can TRUST the
vaxx companies and
their data?



Would you trust Bill
Gates, the King of
Vaxx, who is
renowned for his
appalling safety
record regarding
vaxx rollouts,
particularly in India,
where the Indian
government is suing
him for the extensive
damage caused by
his vaxxes?



*Why are we not hearing that in just three months after vaxx
roll-out, Moderna’s internal reporting systems had recorded a

staggering 300,000 adverse reactions to the vaxx?
*Claims ex-New York Times reporter, Berenson
From internally released IQVIA reports 
More than 25 X the 10,500 adverse events within VAERS
(voluntary reporting system)
Far higher than numbers reported to the FDA
REPORT: Moderna Had 300,000 Adverse Effects from Its
COVID Vaccine - Headline USA

https://headlineusa.com/report-moderna-had-300000-adverse-effects-from-its-covid-vaccine/


Do you think that vaccine manufacturers have our best interest at heart,
given their consistently appalling safety record involving fraud, kickbacks

and given that they have one goal - making money?
 



Do you think that the research director was kidding
when she called the Pfizer trial a crazy mess?

Researcher Speaks Out on Pfizer COVID Vaccine Trial, Calls It a ‘Crazy Mess’ • Children's Health Defense (childrenshealthdefense.org)

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/jimmy-dore-brook-jackson-pfizer-covid-vaccine-trial/?utm_source=salsa&eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=9af91342-ba6f-4b7f-a91e-ee98a6c8b48a


Why did the Research Director, claim Pfizer’s Phase 3 trial was 

‘the most helter skelter trial’?
Pfizer falsified data
Quality Control staff overwhelmed by the
volume of problems
The age 12 to 15 trial – too small, just 1,129 kids
Participants who needed emergency care
were then excluded from the study

No autopsies to determine cause of deaths 
Trial cut short at 6 months. NO MORE CONTROL
GROUP. We’ll never know the long-term effects
of autoimmune diseases, cancers etc.
Contractor employees were fired for reporting
problems

Reporting in the BMJ: (British Medical Journal)

Covid-19: Researcher blows
the whistle on data integrity
issues in Pfizer’s vaccine trial |
The BMJ

 

https://www.bmj.com/content/375/bmj.n2635


Do you think that the vaxx
companies would admit to

any potential mistakes
given that they have
COMPLETE & TOTAL

IMMUNITY FOR LIABILITY?
 

Pfizer, Moderna to make
$ 93 billion from vaccine

sales in 2022



The vaxx vials were giving off a light blue
glow, never seen that before. Disturbing.

The plant staff didn’t know what the
ingredients were that they were mixing.
Rare. 

Allegedly about half the Pfizer plant
workers won’t take Pfizer’s vaxx

The vaxx product just seemed to fly
throughout the plant, without any issues,
compared to normal vaxxes.

Melissa chose to quit her job, along with
many others, foregoing benefits, rather
than work there

Melissa’s advice to everyone: “Do your
own research.”

Why did Melissa McAtee claim the following regarding the Pfizer
manufacturing plant that she worked at?

Pfizer Whistleblower Melissa McAtee on Vaccine
Glowing And What Happened When She Confronted

Management | Worldview Weekend Broadcast
Network

https://www.worldviewweekend.com/tv/video/pfizer-whistleblower-melissa-mcatee-vaccine-glowing-and-what-happened-when-she-confronted


Why have dozens
of groups of
independent,
unconnected
researchers from
numerous
countries recorded
the following
‘things’ within
numerous Covid-19
vaxxes on the
market?

Living Organism, image credited to Dr.
Franc Zalewski)

Parasite, Source, HikariOmniPublishing

Graphene OxideLiving Organism, image credited
to Dr. Franc Zalewski)

https://www.worldviewweekend.com/tv/video/pfizer-whistleblower-melissa-mcatee-vaccine-glowing-and-what-happened-when-she-confronted
https://www.worldviewweekend.com/tv/video/pfizer-whistleblower-melissa-mcatee-vaccine-glowing-and-what-happened-when-she-confronted
https://www.worldviewweekend.com/tv/video/pfizer-whistleblower-melissa-mcatee-vaccine-glowing-and-what-happened-when-she-confronted


Received $0 in compensation. ZERO!
Banned from social media platforms so she
can’t share her story

No feeling below her waist, can’t hold
her head up on her own, feeding
through a tube

Pfizer reported her case as “abdominal
pain” rather than “permanent paralysis” 

This made approval easier for Pfizer

FDA Commissioner promised an
investigation but the parents have not
been contacted by the FDA or CDC as
promised

Why is 13 year-old Madie de
Garay still fighting for
compensation from Pfizer’s
trial after being paralyzed
within 24-hours of the 2nd
vaxx?



Are you aware of this bombshell book, just out?
 

“The greatest fraud and corruption ever played out in
modern history against humanity.”

 

“Horrifying”
 

“It is the most convincing book that I have ever read - by
far. Kennedy is a fearless genius.”

 

“Gates and Fauci have worked together; through the
vaccines they have perpetrated some of the most horrific

genocides ever committed.”
 

“Everything you've been spoon-fed from CNN, FOX, MSNBC, PBS, NPR,
NYT, WP, Google, Reuters, AP, Twitter, Facebook, YouTube, etc. can be

discarded (after you read this book, with the real information).”

By nephew of Pres. Kennedy   Expert trial lawyer
Released Nov-2021                  2,200 references

934 pages                              # 1 best seller



Why did a Senior
Scientist at Pfizer call

Pfizer ‘evil’ ?
 

Undercover journalists
Project Veritas capture

Pfizer associate claiming
Pfizer is “an evil
corporation.”

 
“People over profits”

‘I feel like I work for an evil corporation’: Pfizer
scientists unwittingly spill the beans in
undercover video (bizpacreview.com)

https://www.bizpacreview.com/2021/10/05/i-feel-like-i-work-for-an-evil-corporation-pfizer-scientists-unwittingly-spill-the-beans-in-undercover-video-1144256/


Do you think that *Steve Kirsch is on the money with his prediction re
Omicron virus, or is he just trying to be funny?

        Steve Kirsch’s prediction re Omicron variant:

1- Health officials use fear of Omicron to scare people into          
taking the booster now
2- The booster temporarily suppresses your immune system,
making you more susceptible to Omicron
3- You get Omicron
4- You die due to the vaccine
5- Omicron is perceived to have killed you
6- Go to step 1.

        See? It’s never ending. Nobody ever figures out that
        the “safe and effective” vaccine was doing the killing.

*Steve Kirsch stopped his business after a friend of his had three
people close to her die after being vaxxed, to help others with early
Covid cures

Why Omicron might soon become very deadly (substack.com)

https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/why-omicron-will-soon-become-very


6.
The vaxxes are
EFFECTIVE?



Why has the Covid resistance
from most UK vaxxed people
dropped to LESS THAN ZERO?

The protection against Covid
from the vaxx reduces by
approximately 5 % per week.

ZERO protection after approx. 6
months

Covid protection continues to
decline with no sign of slowing

After 6-months the
unvaccinated have
more protection

 

Covid-19: Fully vaccinated people in UK
suffer much higher infection rates than
unvaccinated, and it's getting worse
every day - The Rio Times
(riotimesonline.com)

https://www.riotimesonline.com/brazil-news/modern-day-censorship/fully-vaccinated-people-in-uk-suffer-much-higher-infection-rates-than-unvaccinated-and-its-getting-worse-every-day/


In 6 out of 7 age categories the Covid case
rates are GREATER for vaxxed versus
unvaxxed people

Covid case rates for ALL the vaxxed are
INCREASING, almost unchanging for the
unvaxxed

Some age ranges have 2 X COVID CASE
RATES for the vaxxed versus unvaxxed

In the UK why are vaxxed
people MORE LIKELY to
have Covid compared to
unvaxxed people? 

Covid-19: Fully vaccinated people in UK suffer much higher
infection rates than unvaccinated, and it's getting worse

every day - The Rio Times (riotimesonline.com)

https://www.riotimesonline.com/brazil-news/modern-day-censorship/fully-vaccinated-people-in-uk-suffer-much-higher-infection-rates-than-unvaccinated-and-its-getting-worse-every-day/


Singapore COVID: 255,431 Cases and 672 Deaths - Worldometer (worldometers.info)
 

Why, if the vaxxes are effective, have Covid cases & death rates
skyrocketed in Singapore, where the vaxx rate is 93 %? 

https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/country/singapore/


Significant effort is required to
extract these figures. 

Data taken from > 20 Israeli
government data sites such as:
אימותים לאחר - COVID-19 מאגר 
 Government Data - החיסון

Why does Israel,
with high vaxx
rates, have
experts claiming
that vaccine
efficacy is less
than 10 X the
original claimed
amount of 90 %?

https://data.gov.il/dataset/covid-19/resource/9b623a64-f7df-4d0c-9f57-09bd99a88880


Why is it that the latest mega-
data analysis from 68
countries shows an 

INCREASE of
Covid rates with
increasing vaxx
rates?

Source: European Journal of Epidemiology
Increases in COVID-19 are unrelated to
levels of vaccination across 68 countries
and 2947 counties in the United States
(springer.com)

https://link.springer.com/content/pdf/10.1007/s10654-021-00808-7.pdf
https://link.springer.com/content/pdf/10.1007/s10654-021-00808-7.pdf


* “The vaccines only slightly
reduced the transmissions.”

Why, if the vaccines are effective, did Bill
Gates say this on TV? 

Rebel News on Twitter: "Despite being one of the largest
proponents of presently-available COVID-19 vaccines, Gates
admits to the failure of the vaccine industry that he has worked
so hard to prop up. MORE: https://t.co/aw7PJZ86jM
https://t.co/lo9kKuImo9" / Twitter

“People will still catch Covid after being
vaxxed (for some unknown period of
time) but at a slightly less rate
compared to unvaxxed persons.” 

* To put this another way: 

https://twitter.com/RebelNewsOnline/status/1458180914576609282?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1458180914576609282%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rebelnews.com%2Fbill_gates_admits_covid_19_vaccines_dont_stop_viral_transmission


The British government’s ‘COVID-19 vaccine surveillance report Week 42 - UK
Health Security Agency’ (page 23, 24)
COVID-19 vaccine surveillance report - week 42 (publishing.service.gov.uk)

Source: 

Antibody levels appear to be lower in people post-
infection following two doses of vaccination. 
This antibody drop against general diseases is basically
permanent
The vaccine interferes with the body's innate ability to
produce antibodies
However, the unvaccinated who have recovered from
Covid will have a permanent immunity to old strains of the
virus

1 - The body’s natural
immunity is permanently
reduced post-vaxx
 

2 - People will more
easily become ill from
other diseases and from
new Covid strains

3 - Other research shows
that natural immunity
will be further reduced
with additional vaxxes

 

To summarise: How can we say the vax is effective if this British
Government Report shows that the vaxx
REDUCES the body’s natural immunity? 
The UK Health Security Agency’s Report from Week 43 (2021) states/implies the following:

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1027511/Vaccine-surveillance-report-week-42.pdf


GIBRALTAR 100% Jabbed  CANCELS CHRISTMAS / Hugo Talks #lockdown - YouTube

Why is the 100 % vaxxed Gibraltar cancelling Christmas 2021?

3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ON8LCHP-inY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ON8LCHP-inY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ON8LCHP-inY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ON8LCHP-inY


7.
MONEY donations do
not unduly influence
key decision-
makers?



Why do we permit Bill Gates the King of Vaccine investors with his catastrophically failed
vaccine safety record to have such widespread and influential funding within the

pharmaceutical industry, the media, research institutions and government bodies, when for
Gates it has been, and always will be, about making unfathomable amounts of money? 



How many people realise that the FDA regulator in Australia
is funded by the industry it monitors?

 

The TGA is the government board that approves drugs and monitors their safety 
The pharmaceutical and manufacturing industry funds the TGA 
TGA is conflicted by being 96 % funded by the industry it monitors
Sources of Australian TGA funding are not transparent to the public

The US FDA regulator is 45 % funded by the industry it polices
TGA run by Big Pharma | Cairns News
* University of Wollongong, Judy Wilyman [2015] “A critical analysis of the Australian government's rationale for its vaccination policy”

https://www.fda.gov/about-fda/fda-basics/fact-sheet-fda-glance

https://cairnsnews.org/2021/02/27/tga-run-by-big-pharma/
https://www.fda.gov/about-fda/fda-basics/fact-sheet-fda-glance


Should Big Pharma be allowed to
donate to political parties?

 
Clive Palmer, UAP, states that Big Pharma lobbyists
were directing the NSW state Premier

Willing to make a statement to Police with the details

Big Pharma donate $ millions to political parties

Do we believe this produces the best outcomes for
everyone?

Conflict Of Interest Covid in Australia
(bitchute.com)

 
Pharmaceutical industry donates

millions to both Australian political
parties | Pharmaceuticals industry |

The Guardian

https://www.bitchute.com/video/Ate79V5L6tBI/
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2018/sep/25/pharmaceutical-industry-donates-millions-to-both-australian-political-parties


Why was the President of Belarus
offered a $ 1-billion loan from the

World Bank, only if the country went
into extreme lockdown?

Conditions of the $ 940-million loan
were quarantine measures,

isolation, a curfew.
 

Belarus President Aleksandr Lukashenko:
 

 “This is nonsense. We will not dance
to anyone’s tune.”

 
“We hear the demands, for

example, to model our coronavirus
response on that of Italy. I do not
want to see the Italian situation

repeat in Belarus.”

Belarus was one of the few European countries at the time to not
implement strict lockdown measures. 

 
Belarus’ Covid death rate is one of the lowest in Europe.

EXPOSED: World Bank Coronavirus Aid Comes
With Conditions For Imposing Extreme
Lockdown, Reveals Belarus President -

GreatGameIndia

https://greatgameindia.com/belarus-world-bank-coronavirus-conditions/


Are people aware that Big Pharma’s revenue is nudging that of
Australia’s entire GDP?

Global pharmaceutical
industry - statistics &

facts | Statista

World GDP Ranking 2021
- StatisticsTimes.com

https://www.statista.com/topics/1764/global-pharmaceutical-industry/
https://statisticstimes.com/economy/projected-world-gdp-ranking.php


8.
Our governments are
TRUTHFUL, with our
best interests at
heart?



Why did the head of East
Germany’s largest hospital, a

vaccinator, say this, before
tragically committing suicide?

Head Of East Germany’s Largest Hospital ‘Throws Himself Off Building’ After
Admitting Covid Is A Scam - Gemma O'Doherty Investigative Journalist Ireland
(gemmaodoherty.com)

“It is the introduction of a worldwide
dictatorship"

 
“I've spent 1500 hours looking at the situation, because I

knew that it had nothing to do with anything medical"
 

“It's just so incomprehensible what's happening and they're
all dancing to the same tune with each other" 

 
“Of course, it is being disguised"

 
“This is nothing - absolutely nothing to do

with the virus”

https://gemmaodoherty.com/head-of-east-germanys-largest-hospital-throws-himself-off-building-after-admitting-covid-is-a-scam-33/


Why did the QLD Government delete their post that referred to the large
number of adverse vaxx events? 

 



Why do
governments

mandate
rules for

others that
they don’t
apply to

themselves?



Why is there not an international outcry over the coerced vaxxing
of Northern Territory residents, and why no media coverage? 

NT Aborigines taken away and forcibly vaxxed (Aunty Judy Mills)
Cairns Base Hospital overflowing with vaccine injured patients (Cairns News)
ABC’s vaxx pin-up Aboriginal dead six days after Covid shot (see photo)

ZERO Covid deaths in NT
 -  Multiple accounts of vaxx deaths. NOT REPORTED.

Northern Territory Aborigines being held down and forcibly vaccinated |
Cairns News

ABC’s vaxx pin-up Aboriginal dead six days after Covid shot | Cairns News

Wadeye community members in NT forced onto bus under threat of police
action, taken to health centre and inoculated like cattle | Cairns News

https://cairnsnews.org/2021/11/04/abcs-vaxx-pin-up-aborigine-dead-six-days-after-covid-shot/
https://cairnsnews.org/2021/11/05/wadeye-community-members-in-nt-forced-onto-bus-under-threat-of-police-action-taken-to-health-centre-and-inoculated-like-cattle/
https://cairnsnews.org/2021/11/24/northern-territory-aborigines-being-held-down-and-forcibly-vaccinated/
https://cairnsnews.org/2021/11/04/abcs-vaxx-pin-up-aborigine-dead-six-days-after-covid-shot/
https://cairnsnews.org/2021/11/05/wadeye-community-members-in-nt-forced-onto-bus-under-threat-of-police-action-taken-to-health-centre-and-inoculated-like-cattle/


Why has Australia
maintained severe
lockdown policies, at a
cost of more than $100-
million for each Covid
death to date +
immeasurable
additional costs
regarding social, mental
& physical aspects that
will be experienced for
many years to come,
when Covid deaths rank
at only no. 38?



Why are governments mandating masks when
they provide NO protection against Covid?

And why do
we wear
masks

whenever
44 studies 

specify
masks as
harmful? 

Increase in dead space volume
Increase in breathing resistance
Increase in blood carbon dioxide
Decrease in blood oxygen saturation
Increase in heart rate
Decrease in cardiopulmonary capacity
Feeling of exhaustion
Increase in respiratory rate
Difficulty breathing and shortness of breath
Headache
Dizziness
Feeling of dampness and heat
Drowsiness (qualitative neurological deficits)
Decrease in empathy perception
Impaired skin function, acne, itching, skin
lesions?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

65 Studies Reveals Face Masks DO Cause Physical Harm |
Principia Scientific Intl. (principia-scientific.com)

https://principia-scientific.com/65-studies-reveals-face-masks-do-cause-physical-harm/


Why is it that people
from ex-Communist
countries easily see
the eerie parallels
between today’s
government’s
policies and Hitler’s
Germany that
locked Jews out of
society - forbidding
them to buy, sell,
work, socialise, and
wear a yellow star?



“God help Australia. I cannot
even believe what is

happening to your country
today. I can only pray that
what you are experiencing

does not fully manifest itself
in the US. (in relation to the

loss of our freedoms).”
 

US Senator Ron Johnson, speaking about
Covid and the Australian situation (Nov 2021)

20211125 Peter McCullough, Senator Ron
Johnson, Brian Tyson, Tess Lawrie and

Australian Politicians (ourfreedomtube.com)

Why are a growing number
of nations protesting

Australia’s brutal response
to Covid?

https://www.ourfreedomtube.com/watch/20211125-peter-mccullough-senator-ron-johnson-brian-tyson-tess-lawrie-and-australian-politicians_RzHzx4KlaGSZVPQ.html


Why are the politicians, NZ in particular, exercising a level of CONTROL
over their people that are leaving other nations perplexed and horrified?



Could it be that our governments might just be using
Covid as an excuse to control us?

Why are the governments of many countries, Australia and NZ in
particular, mandating severe, draconian lockdowns, that have been
condemned for many months now by the WHO, as a result of them

leading to significant deprivations to both their people’s and nation’s
health & wellbeing?



“There’s no cure for Covid-19”
“Vaccines are safe”
“No coercion to take the vaccine”
“Just a 2-week lockdown to ‘flatten the curve’”
You’ll need just one jab. No, two. No, 6-month
boosters.”
We’ll open to all at 70% double-vaxx. No 80%. No 90%.
No 95%”

Why are governments’
responses to Covid measures
always changing, progressively
becoming more onerous?



Might the governments
have got some things wrong
during the Covid crisis?
“So much of our response to Covid makes no sense, in
fact all of our response to Covid makes no sense.

“We’re primarily up against the basic human tendency to
never admit you are wrong. 

They have been so wrong for 18-months and because
they are wrong – hundreds, possibly millions of people
died who didn’t have to die.

None of these people, the Covid guys - the Fauci’s of the
world, our health agencies, the media, social media, will
ever admit they are wrong because if they admitted it
they would have to admit that they are responsible for
hundreds of thousands of deaths.”

US Senator Ron Johnson, speaking to Australian politicians
and experts about successful treatment methods for Covid

20211125 Peter
McCullough, Senator
Ron Johnson, Brian

Tyson, Tess Lawrie and
Australian Politicians

(ourfreedomtube.com)

https://www.ourfreedomtube.com/watch/20211125-peter-mccullough-senator-ron-johnson-brian-tyson-tess-lawrie-and-australian-politicians_RzHzx4KlaGSZVPQ.html


Why are governments
around the world, like Israel,
constantly downgrading/
deleting their numbers of
vaxx injuries?

Israeli Ministry of Health published a Facebook post
claiming that the vaccines were very safe to use.
Claimed only 19 severe side effects out of three million
doses.
Within 24 hours there were 25,000 comments reporting
negative side effects from the vaccines
The Israeli Ministry of Health started deleting the
comments en masse
Other nations like Australia and the US have been altering
their recorded vaxx injury numbers downwards

Watch: How Israel’s Health
Ministry deleted thousands of

testimonies – 
America's Frontline Doctors

(americasfrontlinedoctors.org)

https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/2/frontlinenews/watch-how-israels-health-ministry-deleted-thousands-of-testimonies/
https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/2/frontlinenews/watch-how-israels-health-ministry-deleted-thousands-of-testimonies/
https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/2/frontlinenews/watch-how-israels-health-ministry-deleted-thousands-of-testimonies/


Why do we believe that the government cares for hardworking
frontline workers who have scarified blood, sweat and selfless

tears by forcing those who do not take the jab out of work?



Why would any government sign a contract with Pfizer like the ones
that numerous governments have supposedly signed with them?

Information security expert on revealed Pfizer agreements: ‘There’s good reason Pfizer fought to hide the details of these contracts’ 
– America's Frontline Doctors (americasfrontlinedoctors.org)

 

Purchaser acknowledges that Pfizer’s efforts to develop and manufacture the Product are
aspirational and SUBJECT TO SIGNIFICANT RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIES.
ZERO liability if Pfizer fails to deliver doses in accordance with any estimated delivery dates.
ZERO opportunity for Purchaser to cancel vaxx orders.
ZERO rights and remedies of the Purchaser against Pfizer – FOR ANY REASON.
Purchaser acknowledges that “the long-term effects and efficacy of the vaccine are not currently
known” and there may be adverse effects of the vaccine.
Purchaser shall indemnify Pfizer AND shall also defend Pfizer at its own cost against any claims
brought against Pfizer.
The New York court that Pfizer has nominated in the case of a dispute has the capacity to hold
international assets belonging to the Purchaser.

Information security expert Ehden Biber obtained three separate Pfizer contracts; he claims they state:

https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/2/frontlinenews/information-security-expert-on-revealed-pfizer-agreements-theres-good-reason-pfizer-fought-to-hide-the-details-of-these-contracts/
https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/2/frontlinenews/information-security-expert-on-revealed-pfizer-agreements-theres-good-reason-pfizer-fought-to-hide-the-details-of-these-contracts/
https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/2/frontlinenews/information-security-expert-on-revealed-pfizer-agreements-theres-good-reason-pfizer-fought-to-hide-the-details-of-these-contracts/
https://senseofawareness.com/


Why do some governments not seem to appreciate the
utterly devastating effects of the lockdowns on their people? 

Why was there a
complete media

blackout on
this?

 

Women who set herself on
fire to have her voice heard

- DIES :-( | Reignite
Democracy Australia

https://www.reignitedemocracyaustralia.com.au/women-dies/


Why are people
increasingly

believing that the
governments’

tactics are
designed to

create FEAR so
that they can
exploit their

POWER to have
INCREASED
CONTROL?

 
Image, Getty



9.
Regulators are
TRUSTWORTHY, providing
SAFE & INDEPENDENT
oversight?



Would you trust Dr.
Fauci, Chief Medical
Advisor to the
President of the
United States, whose
NIAID department
authorised this
barbaric cruelty?

Source: White Coat Waste Project 

28 beagle puppies abused in painful experiments in an NIH lab

Records under Freedom Of Information show that the dogs endured
months of pain before being euthanised

Numerous other similar studies

WCW Exposé: Fauci Spent $424K on Beagle Experiments, Dogs Bitten to Death
by Flies - White Coat Waste Project

https://blog.whitecoatwaste.org/2021/07/30/fauci-funding-wasteful-deadly-dog-tests/


AHPRA forbid health care workers to speak about vaxx injuries
Doctors lying to family members – denying vaxx injuries
Doctors pressured not to record vaxx injuries, but cover up
TGA deliberately not reporting injuries and deaths
Many young people with heart conditions post jab
The government & media - not honest about the numbers
Nurses bullied, harassed, demeaned, coerced into the jab
No jab exemptions given for nurses, even after severe reactions to 1st vaxx

Why did award winning nurse, Carolyn Ganske, QLD, 
report these disturbing cover-ups?

AJ Roberts - Queensland
Nurse speaks out about the
communism that's now in
full swing. With Carolyn
Gaschk | Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/mrajroberts/videos/queensland-nurse-speaks-out-about-the-communism-thats-now-in-full-swing-with-car/874711503231933/


Why do government regulators in most countries
engage in ferocious shut-down and coercion of anyone
who questions the official narrative around the vaxxes

and their safety?
 

“They did everything in their power to hide everything that happened to her.”
      Mother of Maddie de Garay – who was paralysed in the Pfizer trial

 
“Many physicians contact our firm who themselves have suffered vaccine

injuries. I ask them if they will make public the failings of our health agencies;
the reaction is one of immense fear of retaliation.”
      Aaron Siri, Litigation lawyer & Managing Partner, Siri & Glimstad

 
“Any effort to deviate from the main narrative is faced with a wall of hostility,

rejection and elimination from the government including funding agencies,
from public media and worst of all from the scientific community.”

      Dr. Retsef Levi, MIT Sloan Facility, Co-Director for Global Operations

“WHO WILL HELP US?” - The HighWire

https://thehighwire.com/videos/who-will-help-us/


Why has it taken Robert F Kennedy
Jr. to expose the diabolical failings

of the Regulators?
‘Fauci, America's Doctor’, partnered with pharmaceutical
companies to sabotage safe and effective (AIS) therapeutics. 
Fauci orchestrated fraudulent studies 
Fauci pressured US FDA regulators into approving a worthless
and deadly chemotherapy treatment against AIDS. 
Fauci repeatedly violated federal laws
Fauci used impoverished & dark-skinned children as ‘lab rats’ in
deadly experiments with toxic AIDS & cancer chemotherapies
Fauci, Gates & their cohorts use their control of media outlets,
scientific journals, key government, quasi-governmental
agencies, global intelligence agencies, influential scientists and
physicians to flood the public with fearful propaganda about
COVID-19 virulence and pathogenesis, and to muzzle debate
and ruthlessly censor dissent.



Why are there deep and wide
conflicts of interest regarding

government positions and vaxx
companies? 

 



Why are there countless deaths in
many countries recorded as Covid

deaths whenever they have
nothing at all to do with Covid,
aside from the fact that people

died WITH Covid? 

New York Post, Nov-18, 2020
 

Man Shot to Death Counted as COVID-19
Fatality - YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HI2joNg5HTw


Regarding natural immunity (resistance to Covid reinfection) how
does the CDC manage to get away with putting out such blatant,

dangerous lies?

CDC Director Rochelle Walensky, in her October
2020 published LANCET statement said 
“There is no evidence for lasting protective immunity
to SARS-CoV-2 following natural infection” and that
“the consequence of waning immunity would present
a risk to vulnerable populations for the indefinite
future.” 

LIES. DANGEROUS LIES.

128 Research Studies Affirm Naturally Acquired Immunity to Covid-19: Documented, Linked, and Quoted ⋆ Brownstone Institute
CDC: No Record of Naturally Immune Transmitting COVID-19 (theepochtimes.com)

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(20)32153-X/fulltext
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(20)32153-X/fulltext
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(20)32153-X/fulltext
https://brownstone.org/articles/79-research-studies-affirm-naturally-acquired-immunity-to-covid-19-documented-linked-and-quoted/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/cdc-no-record-of-naturally-immune-transmitting-covid-19_4102046.html?utm_source=Morningbrief&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mb-2021-11-15&mktids=7fd199223fdd40325b2028bdf3c57071&est=uQ%2ByEvrLtQLGQtruRi5Npvq%2BbnffXD8OsYJnaxpM%2FbE%2FP34wuD36gRB9L4w%3D


Why on earth are regulators mandating the
vaxx for Covid recovered (naturally
immune) people when this INCREASES their
chance of Covid reinfection, hospitalisation
and death? 

The CDC ignored all these studies involving millions of people
The CDC decided to mandate the vaxx anyhow
Australia and most other nations have followed their lead

Immunity from Covid-recovered people:
is lifelong and durable
is very strong, Covid reinfections are very rare
is present in around half of the population in many nations
REDUCES IF PEOPLE TAKE THE VAXX

 
 
 

Summary: 
For people who have recovered from Covid, taking the vaxx INCREASES
the chance of Covid reinfection compared to not taking the vaxx

Over 60 studies: natural immunity is superior to
vaccine immunity 

ICAN EVISCERATES CDC IN FORMAL EXCHANGE
REGARDING NATURAL IMMUNITY - ICAN - Informed
Consent Action Network (icandecide.org)

Reply-to-CDC-Re-Natural-Immunity-v-Vaccine-
Immunity.pdf (icandecide.org)

https://www.icandecide.org/ican_press/ican-eviscerates-cdc-in-formal-exchange-regarding-natural-immunity/
https://www.icandecide.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Reply-to-CDC-Re-Natural-Immunity-v-Vaccine-Immunity.pdf


Why did the US CDC
(Centers for Disease
Control and
Prevention) change its
definition of Covid-19
reporting guidelines
just prior to the
pandemic, resulting in
a 16.7 x higher number
of deaths than there
would have been under
the previous reporting
guidelines?



Why did a defence veteran
doctor who cancelled his

doctor’s registration 20-years
early, write this in disgust to
AHPRA the regulating body

(Nov-2021)?

“I am disheartened and disgusted by the lack of ethics re.
COVID-19

The government mandates appear to breach medical ethics
and human rights

I cannot work in a system that supports medical apartheid,
division and discrimination

The discriminatory treatment of colleagues and patients
disgusts me to my very core.

A skin specialist refused to see a little girl, and a young boy
was turned away from a private hospital to have his open
head wound repaired because their parents were
unvaccinated (both single mothers).

This is abhorrent, unethical and inexcusable.

Appears to breach the Nuremberg Code, the Geneva
Convention, The United Nations Convention, The United
Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, The
United Nations' Universal Declaration on Human Rights, The
Magna Carta and The Constitution of Australia.”



Why are doctors who
are seeing spikes of

vaccine injured
patients in

Melbourne hospitals
told NOT TO REPORT

VACCINE INJURIES on
penalty of losing

their job?



“I went to my 13th cardiac and subsequent death, all post-vaccine.

4 children presented to the clinic in wheelchairs after Pfizer, couldn’t walk,
all under 14

I WISHED we were allowed to speak about this. We’re threatened with
deregistration

It bothers me most that we’re lying to the patients, telling them this will
keep them safe

Lots of young people having strokes who shouldn’t be

I've never before had 6 back-to-back cardiac events in one shift – all
vaxxed people

I’ve noticed a big increase in strokes & chest pains from healthy people

Vaccination status not being recorded

Lots of healthy mums in their 30s presenting with injuries

The studies regarding the vaccines have been done by the vaccine
companies.”

Why are thousands of QLD hospital workers forbidden
to report vaxx injuries, and why are they in fear, with 

whistle-blowers saying this? 

Sonya Young – Commissioner of Declarations,
certified the identities and employment
documents of the 11 whistle-blowers in this
video 

Australian Medical Professional Society: 
Whistleblowers Speak on COVID-19 Vaccine Injuries
(Long) (rumble.com)

This video really is worth a watch

https://rumble.com/vp3h2w-whistleblowers-speak-on-covid-19-vaccine-injuries-long.html
https://rumble.com/vp3h2w-whistleblowers-speak-on-covid-19-vaccine-injuries-long.html


Why do regulators not seem to
see an issue with the vaxx

companies making even more
money from additional drugs

after they injure people? 

The drugs and supplements taken daily by a
vaccine injured nurse
Before her vaxx injury she took nothing
By the way, Vaxx companies have COMPLETE
IMMUNITY against prosecution for any
injuries that the vaxx may cause.

         Photo:



Why are the governing bodies all
telling us that the vaxx is safe when
in less than 2 years it has had more

Adverse Drug Reactions (ADRs),
many of them permanently

debilitating,  compared to ALL other
drugs combined in the 

past 50-years?
Slide 18, Steve Kirsch, VaccineEssentials - Google Slides

WHO Collaborating Centre for International Drug Monitoring
http://www.vigiaccess.org/

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11SqfJ5m_rvBfssP_wtgGEdgpUue6KH0WXxrfpNADp1c/edit#slide=id.gfbf3631257_7_57
http://www.vigiaccess.org/


10.
Our media are
truthful, telling us
what we 
NEED TO KNOW?



Would you expect the media to
speak out against any of the
government’s policies – when
there’s 96 million reasons for them
not to do so?

96 Million Reasons for Mainstream Media to align to
the government narrative (wixsite.com)

https://aushumanrights.wixsite.com/mysite/post/96-million-reasons-for-mainstream-media-to-align-to-the-government-narrative
https://aushumanrights.wixsite.com/mysite/post/96-million-reasons-for-mainstream-media-to-align-to-the-government-narrative


Do you really think these media entities would speak out against Bill Gates’ vaxxes?
Conflict of Interest? Bill Gates Gave $319 Million to Major Media Outlets, Documents Reveal • Children's Health Defense (childrenshealthdefense.org)

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/bill-melinda-gates-foundation-media-objectively/?utm_source=salsa&eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=5338e30e-cea0-4bbb-a3de-000ded99a327


Why are the MSM not jumping up
and down over the contents of the

2,300 private emails from Dr.
Anthony Fauci (NIH) to various US
agencies and Big Tech (including
Mark Zuckerberg) which allegedly

show that: 
 

1) Hydroxychloroquine works against
Covid-19

2) Masks are useless against Covid

3) Fauci was talking to Big Tech about
censoring cures for Covid

4) Fauci makes a small fortune from the
funding, vaccine research and patent
ownership from the vaccines.

5) Covid was man-made in a lab

6) Fauci’s ‘gain of function’ research
funded it; this is a practice that is illegal in
the US because of the significant risks
that it poses.

Tucker Carlson's devastating analysis of Fauci emails leads to call
for 'criminal investigation' - American Thinker

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/06/tucker_carlsons_devastating_analysis_of_fauci_emails_leads_to_call_for_criminal_investigation.html
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/06/tucker_carlsons_devastating_analysis_of_fauci_emails_leads_to_call_for_criminal_investigation.html


Why are the media not reporting that the PCR test is not meant to be used
for mass testing in the way that it is (according to the inventor of the PCR
test), AND at highly elevated numbers of cycles (like it is in many nations)
since it will then produce significantly inflated numbers of false positives?

WHO finally admits that PCR tests are unreliable (freewestmedia.com)

https://freewestmedia.com/2020/12/20/who-finally-admits-that-pcr-tests-are-unreliable/


Why are no MSM outlets covering the global proliferation of
vaxx-injured and dead people, as vaxx injuries in Europe

alone exceed the 2.5-million mark?

EudraVigilance | European Medicines Agency (europa.eu)

https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/human-regulatory/research-development/pharmacovigilance/eudravigilance


Why are most people unaware of the Trusted News Initiative (TNI),
and how it controls ALL messaging, especially regarding the vaxx?

The main players  
together with the media 

The main message
Get vaccinated!   

The flow of money   
our Money to Government

This 4-minute video is EXCEPTIONALLY INSIGHTFUL
What is the Trusted News Initiative (odysee.com)

Then Gov to Big Pharma
Then Big Pharma to TNI
Then TNI to Big Pharma
Then Big Pharma to Gov

https://odysee.com/@Robert-Self:a0/What-is-the-Trusted-News-Initiative:4


Why have there been countless social
media account suspensions by Big
Tech companies against top experts
(who happen to go against the
government’s narrative)? 



Google has at least nine blacklists with thousands of
websites that they hide 
Google sent police, a SWAT team and an explosives
team to intimidate him

Authored 'Bought Journalists’ 
 

Confesses how he and his colleagues were bribed for
decades by American billionaires, the CIA, the German
secret service and various shadow governments to
write nothing but lies - before dying. 

Zach Vorhies from Google - from 950 internal
Google document pages claims: 

German Journalist Udo Ulfkotte - editor for large European
newspaper, the FAZ:

Why are most people not aware that a major agenda of the
MSM and Big Tech is programming and propaganda?

THE PLAN TO CONTROL THE WORLD ❌ Warning By Scientists
(stopworldcontrol.com)

https://www.stopworldcontrol.com/full/
https://www.stopworldcontrol.com/full/
https://www.stopworldcontrol.com/full/


Who checks the fact-checkers?
Are they factual and neutral?

15 of the 103 fact-checkers, in The
Poynter Institute (TPI) are listed
here, covers 6 continents
TPI funded by Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation, that has over $ 1.5-
billion in vaxx investments 
And by Soros, who has $ 230-m in
Covid investments
FactCheck.org is funded by RJW
Foundation, has $2.1 billion of stock
in vaxx supplier Johnson &
Johnson

Facts on the ‘fact-checkers’:

 

How Reliable Are the Fact-Checkers? by Salwa
Bachar (traditioninaction.org)

IFCN Code of Principles (poynter.org)

https://stockzoa.com/fund/robert-wood-johnson-foundation/
https://www.traditioninaction.org/HotTopics/j108_Fact.htm
https://ifcncodeofprinciples.poynter.org/signatories


Why has the media been
almost silent on the

mysteriously disappearing flu
within Australia & the US?

Influenza deaths in Australia: ZERO
from April 2020
Number of flu cases in the US:
declined by 99.5 % 
Covid death rate in Australia & US: 
 similar to or less than the flu
Number of Australian Covid deaths:
(coincidentally) similar to typical
numbers of flu deaths
(Symptoms from flu and Covid have
many similarities)

Source: Fox News



*Why does the media barely
mention that up to 1-million

people took to the streets
around Australia to protest
against vaxx mandates? 

*Organisers claim circa 1-
million people, 27th Nov 2021
*Media and Police claim a
fraction of those numbers
Protests in all capital cities +
Newcastle, Gold Coast, Cairns,  
Sunshine Coast, Ballina etc.
Unprecedented numbers 
Joining millions globally in
marches for Freedom 

A Million Aussies March For Freedom - XYZ

https://xyz.net.au/2021/11/a-million-aussies-march-for-freedom/


11.
There are NO
TREATMENTS for, and the
prevention of, Covid?



Why do the
government
bodies claim

that early
treatments
don’t work

when the data
shows

otherwise?

All you need to know - Google Slides
Slide 157 from Steve Kirsch

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1m10LArf525tCPP2tz4-3OIDjEF99W8YKFTtkV_QEu4k/edit#slide=id.gf603b5e00f_0_0


Why is there widespread negative publicity CLAIMING that Ivermectin -
now banned by the TGA, is ineffective against Covid-19, unsafe, unproven,

without peer reviewed studies (with doctors being deregistered who
prescribe it) when THE FACTS are that Ivermectin is/has:

42 peer reviewed studies

Safer than paracetamol

Awarded Nobel prize

Inexpensive

3.7-billion doses globally

Used very successfully against
Covid in more than 30
countries

Reduces Covid mortality by at
least 65 %

Ivermectin for COVID-19: real-time analysis of all 135 studies (c19ivermectin.com)

It is Dangerous to Suggest that Early Treatment for Covid-19 is Unsafe
(canberradeclaration.org.au)

https://c19ivermectin.com/
https://blog.canberradeclaration.org.au/2021/08/06/it-is-dangerous-to-suggest-that-early-treatment-for-covid-19-is-unsafe/


Why are the latest Covid
case rates from the Uttar

Pradesh (Indian state
with 241-million people)
that is using Ivermectin

in the fight against Covid
1,000 X lower than the

Kerala state in India that
is not using Ivermectin? 

 
HUGE: Uttar Pradesh, India Announces State Is

COVID-19 Free Proving the Effectiveness of
"Deworming Drug" IVERMECTIN

(thegatewaypundit.com)

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/09/huge-uttar-pradesh-india-announces-state-covid-19-free-proving-effectiveness-deworming-drug-ivermectin/


Why have we not been told that the Indian Bar Association sued the WHO
chief scientist over misleading them on the proven benefits of Ivermectin?

WHO accused of “being
complicit in a vast
disinformation campaign.”

Indian Bar Association (IBA)
sued WHO Chief Scientist Dr.
Soumya Swaminathan
(25/5/21) for malfeasance

Tamil Nadu province stopped
using Ivermectin after just
one day based upon WHO
advice

COVID death and sickness
surged

Other provinces saw Covid
cases plummet using Iver’n

Dr. S.S. accused of
misleading India about
Ivermectin, running a
disinformation campaign
against it, despite
abundant evidence of its
efficacy

“Being sued for the murder
of each person who died
from Covid”

Calls WHO’s approach
“absurd, arbitrary and
fallacious”

Indian Bar Association sues WHO
scientist over Ivermectin | Columnists |

thedesertreview.com

https://www.thedesertreview.com/opinion/columnists/indian-bar-association-sues-who-scientist-over-ivermectin/article_f90599f8-c7be-11eb-a8dc-0b3cbb3b4dfa.html


*Are there any personal treatments for Covid?
firstly - the background to this question

 
Currently, for people who test as Covid-positive, they are basically told to self-isolate and present to a
doctor or hospital if symptoms worsen within most Western countries. 

The tragedy with this approach is that the abundance of independent, credible research shows us that there
are numerous, proven, treatment options available that are highly successful in the fight against Covid,
ESPECIALLY IF APPLIED EARLY, although tragically these have pretty much all been banned by the regulators.

Doctors who prescribe Covid treatments (which basically means prescribing anything) will be
investigated by AHPRA, sanctioned and deregistered, as has happened to many doctors in Australia. 

Hundreds of doctors have decided to leave the profession early rather than risk deregistration. 

“The challenge is not that there is no cure for Covid, it’s that
doctors will be deregistered for prescribing it.”
       
       *This information is not designed to taken as medical advice. All persons are strongly encouraged to do their own research.



Covid – how to increase your chances of beating it
 
 The best way of reducing the severity of Covid symptoms and the chance of hospitalization and

death is by maintaining a healthy lifestyle 

This means, amongst other things, eating well, exercising, sleeping well, maintaining good hydration,
reducing unnecessary stress etc.

Maintain good levels of Vitamin C (naturally or/and supplements), Vitamin D (from sunlight or/and
other) and *Zinc

Meltzer, D. O., Best, T. J., Zhang, H., Vokes, T., Arora, V. and Solway, J. (2020) Association of Vitamin D Status and Other Clinical
Characteristics With COVID-19 Test Results. JAMA Network Open3, e2019722
Carr, A. C. and Rowe, S. (2020) The Emerging Role of Vitamin C in the Prevention and Treatment of COVID-19. Nutrients12.
Rahman, M. T. and Idid, S. Z. (2020) Can Zn Be a Critical Element in COVID-19 Treatment? Biological Trace Element Research, 1-9.
Vitamin D for COVID-19: real-time meta analysis of 142 studies (vdmeta.com)

Getting on the front foot

   *Approximately 80 % of Covid deaths are with people who have low levels of Zinc.

Disclaimer: This info is for educational purposes only. Seek medical advice before taking any drugs.

https://vdmeta.com/


The paper, referenced above, has been written by 57 top level experts / institutions
Contains immense detail, citations, knowledge, independence, and usefulness
Documents numerous simple, inexpensive, home treatment kits that many countries have
distributed en masse to Covid positive people, with great success – successfully reducing Covid
symptoms, transmission, and prevention
Treatment kits are unfortunately unavailable in high vaxx nations like Australia, NZ, UK, USA, Canada
There are many other insights in this paper into dealing with Covid that make this a must-read

Treatments for Covid
Multifaceted highly targeted sequential multidrug treatment of early ambulatory

high-risk SARS-CoV-2 infection (COVID-19) (imrpress.com)

https://rcm.imrpress.com/article/2020/2153-8174/RCM2020264.shtml


How to treat COVID, long-haul, and COVID vaccine side-effects (skirsch.io)

Alleviation for Vaxx Side Effects and Covid

Click on the hyperlink above to access numerous proven Covid treatments
And to alleviate side affects from the vaxx
And what to take prior to the vaxx in order to minimise potential vaxx damage

Steve Kirsch - a (double vaxxed) businessman (founded two $ billion companies) put his career on hold
when a close friend of his had three family members die after taking the vaxx 

Steve sowed $ 5-million into an organisation to advance the cause of successful, early treatments for Covid,
that are much maligned and supressed. See Steve Kirsch Home page (skirsch.io)

Note that many of the treatments may not be available from doctors or pharmacies in Australia given that
AHPRA have forbidden doctors to prescribe any treatments, except perhaps aspirin.

Disclaimer: This info is for educational purposes only. Please seek medical advice before taking any drugs.

https://www.skirsch.io/how-to-treat-covid/
https://rcm.imrpress.com/article/2020/2153-8174/RCM2020264.shtml
https://www.skirsch.io/


12.
INFORMATION
SOURCES and
WRAP-UP



3-minutes, Origins of Big Pharma  origin of big pharma rockeller at DuckDuckGo
4-minutes, Explains how the mainstream media are ALL controlled and co-ordinated with ONE single message, very insightful What is the Trusted
News Initiative (odysee.com)
5-minutes, Video of sports stars collapsing here
10-minutes, Astroturf and manipulation of media messages | Sharyl Attkisson | TEDxUniversity of Nevada.  Explains how the mainstream media
controls a singular narrative such as within Big Pharma here
8-minutes, Presentation to the FDA, outlining the hidden information by three top doctors/scientists BOMBSHELL: FDA Allows
Whistleblower Testimony that COVID-19 Vaccines Are Killing and Harming People! (bitchute.com)
12-minutes, Video of US vaxx-injured and their uphill fight for justice that is falling on deaf ears  “WHO WILL HELP US?” - The HighWire
20-minutes, CONFLICT OF INTEREST COVID IN AUSTRALIA  Conflict Of Interest Covid in Australia (bitchute.com)
50-minutes, QLD medical whistle-blowers speak out about the widespread suppression, cover-ups and unreported vaxx injuries and
deaths Whistleblowers Speak on COVID-19 Vaccine Injuries (Long) (rumble.com)
1 hour 10 min, Steve Kirsch interview, very insightful re Steve’s story, and how Covid cures are ignored and covered up by authorities  The Steve
Kirsch Interview - Rumble
1 hour 20 mins, Dr. Geert Vanden Bossche interview (passionate, and beyond genius level) Warns of Covid-19 Vaccination Catastrophe,
unparalleled insight into how vaccines and Covid function, and not if but why a catastrophe is looming Geert Vanden Bossche Warns of
Covid-19 Vaccination Catastrophe | Voice for Science and Solidarity
2-hours, 2030 unmasked documentary: EXCEPTIONALLY INSIGHTFUL, pulls back the curtains on the whole plan (perhaps save time by skipping
the first 20-minutes & the last 5 minutes) 2030 UnMasked (Documentary) (bitchute.com)
Various durations, Plandemic Series. Multiple videos, very detailed expose of how the whole vaxx, Big Pharma, media and government infrastructure
operates. Plandemic 1 has been viewed more than 1-billion times. Plandemic 2’s launch was livestreamed to over 2-million viewers. There are also
series of short, expose videos that cover Bill Gates, CDC, Fauci, Big Pharma, Media, Fact Checkers. Available in 15 different languages. Explains
everything. Home - Plandemic (plandemicseries.com)
** STOP WORLD CONTROL WEBSITE: THE PLAN TO CONTROL THE WORLD ❌ Warning By Scientists (stopworldcontrol.com)

Highly Informative and recommended Videos

https://duckduckgo.com/?q=origin+of+big+pharma+rockeller&iar=videos&iax=videos&ia=videos&pn=1&iai=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dl5qhvfMRHqI
https://odysee.com/@Robert-Self:a0/What-is-the-Trusted-News-Initiative:4
https://odysee.com/@JWild:6/Whats-Going-On-Athletes:2
https://youtu.be/-bYAQ-ZZtEU
https://www.bitchute.com/video/KwlZU198oGpT/
https://thehighwire.com/videos/who-will-help-us/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Ate79V5L6tBI/
https://rumble.com/vp3h2w-whistleblowers-speak-on-covid-19-vaccine-injuries-long.html
https://rumble.com/embed/vibk5m/?pub=oxg7h
https://www.voiceforscienceandsolidarity.org/videos-and-interviews/geert-vanden-bossche-interview-at-the-highwire
https://www.bitchute.com/video/9UnLAXkSHz3T/
https://plandemicseries.com/
https://www.stopworldcontrol.com/full/
https://www.stopworldcontrol.com/full/
https://www.stopworldcontrol.com/full/


Highly Informative and Recommended Covid Information Sources

CMN (Covid Medical Network): Daily Covid-19 info from around the globe
YOUR DAILY COVID NEWS (cmnnews.org)

Children’s Health Defence: exceptionally informative, multiple daily scientific articles 
Children's Health Defense 

Steve Kirsch: numerous real-world data-driven article and insights on all things Covid 
Steve Kirsch Home page

FLCCC ALLIANCE: formed by critical care professionals, multiple articles and scientific insights on all
things Covid
Home - FLCCC | Front Line COVID-19 Critical Care Alliance (covid19criticalcare.com)

Health Impact News Website: reports the proliferation of injuries and deaths post-vaxx that are not
being reported by the mainstream media 
COVID-19 Injection Casualties List (healthimpactnews.com)

https://cmnnews.org/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/
https://www.skirsch.io/
https://covid19criticalcare.com/
https://healthimpactnews.com/covid-19-injection-casualties-list/


Do you agree with either of these two quotes from Dr. Luc
Montagnier, below?

 
And do you think that any of these might apply to the current

Covid situation?



Who will you believe – Dr. Bossche or the CDC?



Why does so much of the government’s approach to Covid-19,
with a death rate ranking at # 38 in Australia, make little sense?

… until you digest this report
 

THE PLAN TO 
CONTROL THE WHOLE WORLD 

 
(stopworldcontrol.com)

 
- then pieces fall into place

 - then things make sense

https://www.stopworldcontrol.com/full/


And what will you do as a result of who and 
what you believe?



Quiz



Thank you for
taking the time to

consider this.
Godspeed in your

quest for the TRUTH.
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